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IFLA is the Global Voice of the Library and  
Information Profession 

IFLA puts libraries on the global stage and helps them develop. 

We are the global voice and the largest brains trust of the library and information profession, with 
an active network of more than 1,500 Members – leading institutions and players in the library field 
– in over 150 countries, and well-established relations with the UN and other international 
organisations. 

Together with our Members we work to set the professional agenda and develop standards in 
library service provision, to improve access to information and cultural heritage resources, and to 
place this work at the heart of local, national and global policies. 
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IFLA ir bibliotēku un informācijas jomas  
profesionāļu globālā balss

IFLA nodrošina bibliotēku pamanāmību globālā mērogā un palīdz tām attīstīties.

Mēs esam bibliotēku un informācijas jomā strādājošo globālā pārstāvniecība un lielākais profesionālo 
zināšanu centrs, ko veido vairāk nekā 1500 biedru liels tīkls, aptverot vadošās bibliotēku nozares 
institūcijas un spēlētājus vairāk nekā 150 valstīs, un kas uztur ciešu saikni ar ANO un citām 
starptautiskajām organizācijām.

Mēs sadarbojamies ar saviem biedriem, lai izveidotu profesionālās darbības programmu un 
izstrādātu bibliotēku pakalpojumu standartus, lai uzlabotu informācijas un kultūras mantojuma 
resursu pieejamību un novietotu šos jautājumus vietējo, nacionālo un globālo rīcībpolitiku pamatā.

Ir pieejami arī 2016., 2017. un 2018. gadā veiktie Ziņojuma par attīstības tendencēm atjauninājumi.

Darbs ir licencēts ar licenci:  
Attribution 4.0 International (CC BY 4.0).

Par paziņojumiem presei un plašāku informāciju 
lūdzam sazināties ar Stephen Wyber, IFLA 
Rīcībpolitikas un pārstāvniecības vadītāju  
(stephen.wyber@ifla.org).

mailto:stephen.wyber@ifla.org
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WHAT IS THE IFLA TREND REPORT?

The IFLA Trend Report is the result of the 
dialogue between the library field and experts 
from a range of disciplines. 

By crossing experience and perspectives, it 
provides an opportunity to explore and 
discuss the emerging trends that are shaping 
the world in which libraries work. It is not a 
static report, but a dynamic and evolving set 
of online resources for library and information 
professionals. The Trend Report website – 
trends.ifla.org – offers a range of data and 
information for libraries to use, share and 
build on, including a bibliography and 
literature review of existing trend reports, 
expert papers and discussion summaries. 

The original IFLA Trend Report identified five 
high level trends in the global information 
environment, spanning access to information, 
education, privacy, civic engagement and 
technological transformation. It does not seek 
to predict the future, but rather to explore the 
forces that will influence it. Subsequent 

updates have continued in this line by opening 
up new paths and questions for reflection.

It is intended as a starting point – a catalyst – 
for discussion both within the library field, 
and when talking with external partners. It is 
a support for thinking on how best to prepare 
for what is to come, so that libraries do not 
only survive, but thrive.  

That is where you come in. How libraries 
respond to – or take advantage of – these 
trends will have a decisive influence on how 
big a role our institutions will play in the new 
information landscape. This is perhaps the 
most urgent question facing the profession 
today.

We encourage you to use the IFLA Trend 
Report Update to organise and facilitate 
creative workshops with your community, 
network, colleagues or staff. Stay tuned to 
news from IFLA at www.ifla.org and follow us 
on Facebook and Twitter! 
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Kas ir IFLA Ziņojums par 
attīstības tendencēm?

IFLA Ziņojums par attīstības tendencēm ir dialoga 
rezultāts, kurš risinās starp bibliotēku nozari un 
vairāku citu jomu ekspertiem.

Apvienojot pieredzi, ko sniedz dažādi skatpunkti, 
ir iespējams noskaidrot un pārrunāt jaunākās 
tendences, kas veido pasauli, kurā bibliotēkas 
darbojas. Tas nav statisks ziņojums, bet gan 
bibliotēku un informācijas nozares profesionāļiem 
adresēts dinamisks un nepārtrauktā attīstībā esošs 
tiešsaistes resursu kopums. Vietne, kur Ziņojums 
par attīstības tendencēm pieejams, – trends.
ifla.org – bibliotēkām piedāvā plašu datu un 
informācijas klāstu, ko iespējams lietot, izplatīt un 
pilnveidot, tajā skaitā bibliogrāfiju un literatūras 
pārskatu no līdzšinējiem ziņojumiem, ekspertu 
referātus un diskusiju kopsavilkumus.

Sākotnējais IFLA Ziņojums par attīstības 
tendencēm nosauca piecas nozīmīgas tendences 
globālajā informācijas vidē un aptvēra tādas 
tēmas kā piekļuvi informācijai, izglītību, privātumu, 
pilsonisko līdzdalību un tehniskos uzlabojumus. 
Ziņojums necenšas paredzēt nākotni, drīzāk izzināt 
spēkus, kas nākotni ietekmē. Ziņojuma atjauninātie 
izdevumi saglabā šo ievirzi, atklājot jaunas pieejas 
un tēmas pārdomām.

Ziņojuma mērķis ir būt par ierosinātāju – 
katalizatoru – diskusijām, gan bibliotēku nozarē, 
gan sarunām ar sadarbības partneriem ārpus tās. 
Izdevums ir palīgs pārdomās par to, kā vislabāk 
sagatavoties gaidāmajam tā, lai bibliotēkas ne tikai 
neiznīktu, bet attīstītos.

Te jāiesaistās arī mums. Mūsu institūciju lomu 
jaunajā informācijas ainavā visvairāk ietekmēs tas, 
kā bibliotekāri reaģēs uz šīm tendencēm un vai 
pratīs izmantot to sniegtās iespējas. Iespējams, 
tas ir steidzamākais jautājums, uz kuru nozares 
profesionāļiem patlaban jāspēj atbildēt.

Mēs aicinām jūs izmantot atjaunināto IFLA 
Ziņojumu par attīstības tendencēm, lai organizētu 
radošus darbseminārus savai kopienai, sadarbības 
tīklam, kolēģiem vai personālam. Sekojiet IFLA 
jaunumiem vietnē ifla.org un sekojiet mums 
“Facebook” un “Twitter”!
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Foreword – Glòria Pérez-Salmerón,  
IFLA President 2017 - 2019

As institutions with a mission to serve communities, and an ongoing obligation to show it, libraries 
need to be aware of, and respond to trends.

In the two years I spent as IFLA President, I saw so many great examples of libraries not only keeping 
up with change in the world around them, but staying ahead of it. There is so much passion and 
inventiveness in our field, and so much potential – it is not a surprise that libraries have repeatedly 
proven wrong those who have predicted our demise.

This is, however, an ongoing effort. That passion and inventiveness is as necessary as ever, alongside 
a commitment to fulfilling our timeless mission of providing equitable access to information, 
powering literate, informed and participatory societies. 

The 2019 IFLA Trend Report Update draws on the contributions of speakers at the President’s Session 
at the 2019 World Library and Information Congress, held in Athens. I loved having the opportunity to 
share lessons and examples from colleagues around the world, from Buenos Aires to Beirut and from 
Suva to Vancouver. 

With this report, I hope even more of you will be able to benefit from these insights, and what they 
tell us about how we can ensure that libraries continue to be drivers of empowerment for all.

Happy reading!
 

Foreword – Christine Mackenzie,   
IFLA President 2019 - 2021

I have had the luck to take on the presidency of IFLA at an exciting time. 

Thanks to the Global Vision, our field has a new sense of shared values and a Strategy for 2019-24. 
Thanks to the ongoing review of our governance, we will soon have structures with new possibilities 
for library and information workers around the world to engage.

Yet even with this in place, we will not be able to rest. Having been closely involved in the original IFLA 
Trend Report in 2013, I am strongly aware that there is a constant need to look at the world around 
us, reflect on how they impact on our field, and work together to react.

This year’s report continues in the tradition of the most recent updates, sharing short insights into 
developments that call for a response from libraries, either in order to mitigate risks or to seize new 
opportunities. I am grateful to my predecessor, Glòria Pérez-Salmerón, for bringing together such a 
great range of speakers at her session at the 2019 World Library and Information Congress, whose 
ideas have provided the basis for each chapter.

Next year’s Trend Report will offer a complete update of the 2013 original. I am looking forward to 
gathering and crossing the perspectives of key experts from around the world and across areas of 
experience and expertise. 

It will be an exciting process – watch this space!
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Priekšvārds – Glòria Pérez-Salmerón 
IFLA prezidente, 2017–2019

Bibliotēkas ir institūcijas, kuru misija ir apkalpot kopienas, tāpēc to uzdevums ir būt informētām par 
aktuālām tendencēm un reaģēt uz tām.

Divu gadu laikā, kad biju IFLA prezidente, es redzēju tik daudz lielisku bibliotēku, kuras ne tikai 
turējās kopsolī, bet pat soli priekšā izmaiņām apkārtējā pasaulē. Mūsu nozarē ir tik daudz entuziasma 
un radošuma un tik liels potenciāls, tāpēc nav pārsteigums, ka bibliotēkas ir atkārtoti pierādījušas, ka 
nav taisnība tiem, kas ir paredzējuši mūsu sabrukumu.

Tomēr tas prasa nepārtrauktu darbu. Entuziasms un radošums ir tikpat nepieciešams kā vienmēr, 
tāpat kā apņemšanās pildīt mūsu mūžīgo misiju – nodrošināt vienlīdzīgu piekļuvi informācijai, lai 
veicinātu rakstpratīgas, informētas un līdzdalīgas sabiedrības veidošanos.

IFLA 2019. gada Ziņojuma par attīstības tendencēm atjauninājums balstīts uz ekspertu ziņojumiem, 
kas izskanēja IFLA prezidentes sesijas laikā 2019. gada augustā IFLA 85. ģenerālkonferencē Atēnās. 
Es priecājos, ka man bija iespēja dalīties pieredzē un piemēros ar kolēģiem visā pasaulē – no 
Buenosairesas līdz Beirutai, no Suvas līdz Vankūverai.

Es ceru, ka ziņojumā sniegtās atziņas un stāsti daudziem no jums dos labas idejas, kā varam 
nodrošināt, lai bibliotēkas arī turpmāk būtu attīstības dzinējspēks.

Lai laba lasīšana!

Priekšvārds – Christine Mackenzie 
IFLA prezidente, 2019–2021

Man ir bijusi veiksme aizraujošā laikā uzņemties IFLA prezidentūru.

Pateicoties Globālās vīzijas ziņojumam, mūsu nozare ir ieguvusi jaunu kopīgu vērtību izjūtu un IFLA 
stratēģiju 2019.–2024. gadam. Pateicoties mūsu pārvaldības pārskatīšanai, mums drīz būs jaunas 
struktūras, kas sniegs iespējas iesaistīties bibliotēku un informācijas darbiniekiem visā pasaulē.

Tomēr pat tad, kad tas notiks, mēs nevarēsim atpūsties. Cieši iesaistoties sākotnējā IFLA Ziņojuma 
par attīstības tendencēm izveidē 2013. gadā, es ļoti labi apzinos, ka nepieciešams pastāvīgi vērot 
apkārtējo pasauli, pārdomāt, kā pārmaiņas ietekmē mūsu jomu, un kopīgi reaģēt.

Šī gada ziņojums, līdzīgi kā iepriekšējie atjauninājumi, veidots, daloties ar īsu ieskatu attīstības 
tendencēs, uz kurām bibliotēkām vajadzētu reaģēt, lai mazinātu riskus vai izmantotu jaunas iespējas. 
Esmu pateicīga savai priekšgājējai Glòria Pérez-Salmerón par to, ka viņa savā prezidentes sesijā IFLA 
ģenerālkonferencē 2019. gadā pulcināja tik plašu runātāju loku. Ekspertu paustās idejas ir pamatā 
katrai Ziņojuma nodaļai.

Nākamā gada Ziņojums par attīstības tendencēm piedāvās pilnīgu 2013. gada oriģināla 
atjauninājumu. Es ceru apkopot un pārrunāt pasaules vadošo ekspertu iezīmētās perspektīvas 
dažādās pieredzes un kompetences jomās.

Tas būs aizraujošs process – vērojiet to!
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Introduction – Gerald Leitner, IFLA Secretary General

IFLA’s original Trend Report in 2013 was designed as both a source of inspiration and a practical tool 
for the global library field. 

Using IFLA’s unique convening power, it was possible to gather insights and perspectives from a 
series of experts in different fields in order to build awareness among libraries of the key evolutions 
in the world in which we exist. 

They highlighted a range of developments in the way we learn, work, communicate and even define 
ourselves and our identities that in turn shape how libraries can best fulfil their missions. This fits well 
with a key goal of IFLA’s current Strategy – to inform and inspire the field as a key step towards 
empowering it to face the future. 

The 2019 Trend Report Update continues on from the original, adding to the body of insights and 
experience available to libraries when thinking about what is to come. Following the model and 
objectives of the original, the aim is to provide a starting point for discussion and reflection, this time 
based on the contributions of the speakers at the President’s Session held on 26 August 2019 at the 
IFLA World Library and Information Congress in Athens. 

As such, it benefits from the knowledge and understanding of library and information professionals 
from around the world. These contributions offer insights into three key trends:

1. Dealing with Uncertainty: so much of what used to seem sure is so no longer. Changing 
circumstances are obliging governments, libraries and individuals to reassess assumptions in 
order to deal with the unfamiliar. For libraries, this can mean a greater need to advocate in order 
to secure support, but also means that people need information more than ever. These changes 
can be a source of stress and tension, but through dialogue, we can build understanding of the 
new situation we face and arrive at solutions. 

2. Adopting Holistic Approaches: growing awareness of the interrelation between different aspects 
of our lives at the individual level, and between different policy areas at a large scale have made it 
possible to see just how complicated the world really is. In order to make progress, we need to be 
readier to take holistic approaches. For individuals – including library and information workers – 
this means taking account of everything that affects how effectively people seek information and 
learn. For governments, cross-cutting initiatives such as the United Nations 2030 Agenda provide a 
model. 

3. Working at Scale: technology has made it easier to work at a regional or even global scale than 
ever before. Certainly, the challenges we face also require large-scale responses, but it is not 
always easy to think or to act beyond the local level. What does this mean for how libraries work, 
and what they can achieve, both in their efforts to enhance professional practice, and to win 
support from decision-makers? What is necessary to make this sort of large-scale cooperation into 
an instinct for libraries?

IFLA is grateful to all those who spoke at the President’s Session for their insights: Randa 
Chidiac, Maria Angélica Fuentes, Catharina Isberg, Deborah Jacobs, Mandla Ntombela, Lorin 
Pai, Sonia Poulin, Alejandro Santa and Antoine Torrens.
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Ievads – Gerald Leitner 
IFLA ģenerālsekretārs

IFLA sākotnējais Ziņojums par attīstības tendencēm 2013. gadā tika izveidots gan kā 
iedvesmas avots, gan kā praktisks rīks globālajai bibliotēku jomai.

Izmantojot unikālo IFLA sasaukšanas spēku, bija iespējams apkopot daudz dažādu jomu 
ekspertu viedokļus un perspektīvas, lai sekmētu bibliotēku informētību par galvenajām 
norisēm pasaulē.

Tika akcentētas dažādas attīstības tendences veidos, kā mēs mācāmies, strādājam, sazināmies 
un pat definējam paši sevi un mūsu identitāti, kas savukārt veido to, kā bibliotēkas var 
vislabāk pildīt savu misiju. Tas sader ar IFLA pašreizējās stratēģijas galveno mērķi – informēt 
un iedvesmot nozari, kas ir svarīgs solis, lai ar pārliecību raudzītos nākotnē.

2019. gada Ziņojuma par attīstības tendencēm atjauninājums balstīts uz sākotnējo ziņojumu, 
papildinot to ar atziņām un uz nākotni vērstu, bibliotēkām noderīgu pieredzi. Sekojot 
sākotnējā ziņojuma paraugam un iecerei, šī dokumenta mērķis ir sniegt impulsu diskusijām un 
pārdomām, balstoties uz runātāju pausto vēstījumu prezidentes sesijā, kas notika 2019. gada 
26. augustā IFLA 85. ģenerālkonferencē Atēnās.

Daloties savās zināšanās un izpratnē, bibliotēku un informācijas speciālisti no visas pasaules 
papildina izdevuma vērtību. Aktualizētie jautājumi raksturo trīs galvenās tendences:

1.  Pieaugoša nenoteiktība: tik daudz kas, par ko agrāk šķitām pārliecināti, ir mainījies. 
Mainīgie apstākļi liek valdībām, bibliotēkām un indivīdiem pārvērtēt vēsturiski 
izveidojušos pieņēmumus un tikt galā ar neordinārām situācijām. Bibliotēkām tas 
nozīmē lielāku iesaisti interešu aizstāvības pasākumos, bet tas nozīmē arī to, ka 
cilvēkiem informācija ir vajadzīga vairāk nekā jebkad agrāk. Šīs izmaiņas var izraisīt 
spriedzi, taču, izmantojot dialogu, mēs varam radīt izpratni par jaunajām situācijām,  
ar kurām saskaramies, un rast risinājumus.

2.  Holistiskas pieejas izmantošana: pieaugošā izpratnes palielināšanās par dažādu aspektu 
savstarpējo saistību mūsu dzīvē individuālā līmenī un dažādām politikas jomām plašākā 
mērogā ir likusi saprast, cik patiesībā sarežģīta ir pasaule. Lai panāktu progresu, ir jābūt 
gataviem izmantot holistisku pieeju situāciju risināšanā. Indivīdiem, tajā skaitā bibliotēku 
un informācijas darbiniekiem, tas nozīmē ņemt vērā pēc iespējas vairāk aspektu, kas 
ietekmē cilvēku informācijas meklēšanas un mācīšanās paradumus. Valdībām vienotu 
rīcības modeli palīdz attīstīt tādas visaptverošas iniciatīvas kā ANO Ilgtspējīgas 
attīstības programma 2030. gadam.

3. Jaunas iespējas plašākā mērogā: tehnoloģijas ir atvieglojušas darbu reģionālā un 
pat globālā mērogā vairāk nekā jebkad agrāk. Protams, ka problēmas, ar kurām 
saskaramies, prasa arī plaša mēroga atbildes, bet ne vienmēr ir viegli domāt vai rīkoties 
ārpus vietējā līmeņa. Kāds ieguvums no tā ir bibliotēkām un ko tās var sasniegt gan 
profesionālajā jomā, gan veicinot lēmumu pieņēmēju līdzdalību? Kas nepieciešams, lai 
plaša mēroga sadarbība bibliotēkām kļūtu par ieradumu?

IFLA ir pateicīga visiem dalībniekiem, kas pauda savu viedokli IFLA prezidentes sesijā: Randa 
Chidiac, Maria Angélica Fuentes, Catharina Isberg, Deborah Jacobs, Mandla Ntombela, Lorin 
Pai, Sonia Poulin, Alejandro Santa un Antoine Torrens.
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Dealing with 
Uncertainty1

1a) We can no longer count on 
the support of governments: 
Advocacy is the answer 
Based on the Intervention of Maria Angelica 
Fuentes, President of the Association of 
Chilean Librarians, Chile

The last few decades have seen a major change, in 
many countries, in the way that governments think 
about the way they run their countries. Pressures on 
social security systems, questions about the 
effectiveness of traditional government policies, and 
changes in human behaviour have all forced those in 
power to think about how they wield it. 

Beyond the changes linked to evolutions in how we 
live, work, and relate to each other, many countries 
have also faced pressures from outside – notably 
from lenders – to make serious cuts in order to meet 
debt and deficit targets. Governments around the 
world have therefore looked to reassess their 
approach, and sometimes turn away from policies 
which have been in place for decades. 

The result for public services is uncertainty. That their 
work can continue in its current form, with its current 
level of funding, from current sources, is no longer 
sure. Even those which make an undoubted 
contribution to well-being, such as health, may be 
forced to rely more on private funding, or take place 
under private operators.

Libraries are not spared in this situation. In order to 
maintain the support of those who take decisions 
about funding, they need to be able to show what 
they contribute. Assumptions that the internet 
removes the need for other reliable sources of 
information, that there is no need to promote 
reading, or that a market-based strategy will be 
enough, all risk leading to damaging choices.

Libraries have to be able to show that they are not a 
nice-to-have, but a need-to-have, an investment in 
the future of the communities they serve, be they 
towns or villages, universities, institutions, or 
countries as a whole. 

The job is made harder by the fact that libraries 
help in such a wide range of ways. It is relatively 
easy to focus on what schools do – education 
– or hospitals – making people better. However, 
the support that libraries provide is far more 
diverse, offering support to policies for culture, 
research, democratic participation, community 
building, and life-long learning amongst other 
things. It is also more diffuse, making important, 
but often hard-to-measure contributions 
alongside other interventions. Getting decision-
makers to understand and value this is not 
always easy.

To do so will require advocacy. Despite the 
stereotype of libraries and librarians as quiet and 
unassuming, there is a pressing need to affirm 
our values and show the need for our work. We 
need to find ways to demonstrate what we bring 
– or the costs of our absence – across the board, 
making libraries into a cross-cutting priority. 

We will need to be persistent. Governments rise 
and fall, and the contacts we build up with one 
administration can easily change, leaving us back 
where we started. 

We will also need to be smart. We need to 
develop skills and leadership in promoting the 
work of libraries. We also have to get stronger at 
developing ways of measuring the impact of 
what we are doing, both in hard numbers, but 
also in stories, anecdotes and qualitative 
evidence that speak to different parts of policy-
makers’ brains. Indeed, this can be an 
opportunity to discover the full richness of what 
libraries can provide. 

In short, while no longer being able to count on 
the support of governments may not be 
comfortable, it gives our field a great opportunity 
to rediscover and reaffirm what we can 
contribute.  
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Pieaugoša 
nenoteiktība

1a) Vairs nevaram rēķināties ar valdības 
atbalstu: risinājums ir interešu aizstāvība

Balstoties uz Čīles Bibliotekāru biedrības 
prezidentes Maria Angelica Fuentes ziņojumu

Pēdējās desmitgadēs daudzās valstīs ir 
notikušas lielas pārmaiņas valdību attieksmē 
pret valsts pārvaldes veidu. Spiediens uz 
sociālā nodrošinājuma sistēmām, jautājumi par 
tradicionālās valdības politikas efektivitāti un 
izmaiņas cilvēku darbībā ir piespiedušas varas 
pārstāvjus domāt par to, kā viņi to izmanto.

Papildus izmaiņām, kas saistītas ar to, kā mēs 
dzīvojam, strādājam un savstarpēji komunicējam, 
daudzas valstis ir saskārušās arī ar spiedienu no 
ārpuses – īpaši no aizdevējiem – veikt nopietnus 
samazinājumus, lai izpildītu parādsaistības un 
sasniegtu bezdeficīta budžetu. Tāpēc visā pasaulē 
valdības ir nolēmušas pārvērtēt savas pieejas, un 
dažkārt mainīt savu politiku, kura bijusi spēkā gadu 
desmitiem ilgi.

Sabiedrisko pakalpojumu sniegšanā valda 
nenoteiktība. Nav vairs pārliecības, ka darbu 
iespējams turpināt esošajā formā, ar pašreizējo 
finansējuma līmeni un no esošajiem avotiem. 
Pat tie, kas sniedz neapšaubāmu ieguldījumu 
labklājībā, piemēram, veselībā, spiesti vairāk 
paļauties uz privāto finansējumu vai sadarboties ar 
privātiem uzņēmumiem.

Bibliotēkas šajā situācijā arī netiek saudzētas. 
Lai saglabātu atbalstu no tiem, kas pieņem 
lēmumus par finansējumu, tām jāspēj parādīt savu 
ieguldījumu. Risks pieņemt, ka internets novērš 
vajadzību pēc citiem – uzticamiem – informācijas 
avotiem, var novest pie nepareizas izvēles.

Bibliotēkām jāspēj parādīt, ka tās ir ne tikai 
ir vēlamas, bet gan nepieciešamas – ka tās ir 
ieguldījums to kopienu nākotnē, kurām tās 
kalpo, neatkarīgi no tā, vai tās ir pilsētas, ciemati, 
universitātes, institūcijas vai valstis kopumā.

Darbu apgrūtina tas, ka bibliotēkas sniedz 
palīdzību ļoti plašā diapazonā. Ir salīdzinoši viegli 
koncentrēties uz to, ko dara skolas – izglītība, vai 
slimnīcas – cilvēku veselības uzlabošana. Bibliotēku 
sniegtais atbalsts ir ievērojami daudzveidīgāks, 
piedāvājot atbalstu kultūras politikai, pētniecībai, 
demokrātiskai līdzdalībai, kopienu veidošanai 
un mūžizglītībai. Šis atbalsts ir arī izkliedētāks, 
līdztekus dažādiem intervences pasākumiem 
veicot svarīgus, taču bieži vien grūti izmērāmus 
ieguldījumus. Likt lēmumu pieņēmējiem to saprast 
un novērtēt ne vienmēr ir viegli.

Lai to izdarītu, ir nepieciešama bibliotēku interešu 
aizstāvība. Par spīti stereotipiem par bibliotēkām 
un bibliotekāriem kā klusiem un pieticīgiem, ir 
ārkārtīgi svarīgi apliecināt mūsu vērtības un parādīt 
mūsu darba nepieciešamību. Mums jāatrod veidi, 
kā padarīt bibliotēkas par transversālu prioritāti un 
parādīt mūsu pienesumu, vai arī zaudējumus, ko 
jebkurā jomā radītu mūsu neesamība.

Mums jābūt neatlaidīgiem. Valdības veidojas un 
krīt, un kontakti, kurus mēs veidojam ar vienu 
administrāciju var viegli mainīties, atmetot mūs 
atpakaļ sākumpunktā.

Mums jābūt arī gudriem. Mums jāpilnveido darba 
un vadības prasmes bibliotēku darba jomā. Mums 
arī jākļūst stiprākiem, attīstot veidus, kā izmērīt 
to, ko mēs darām: gan skaitļos, gan stāstos un 
pat anekdotēs, kā arī radīt kvalitatīvu informāciju, 
kas uzrunātu dažādu politikas veidotāju prātus. 
Tā patiešām varētu būt iespēja pilnībā atklāt tās 
bagātības, kuras bibliotēkas var piedāvāt savām 
kopienām.

Īsāk sakot, kamēr nevar pilnībā paļauties uz 
valdības atbalstu, mūsu nozarei ir lieliska iespēja 
no jauna atklāt un vēlreiz apstiprināt, kā mēs varam 
dot ieguldījumu.
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1b) Policy complexity is 
increasing the pressure on 
individuals to take the right 
decisions: Libraries can help!
Based on the Intervention of Sonia Poulin, 
Executive Director and CEO, Justice Education 
Society, Canada

Government is about a series of choices. In deciding 
what to do (at least when acting responsibly), those in 
power use as much information as possible to assess 
the benefits and costs of different approaches.

Of course, politics have a role to play. There are always 
preferences, and democracy relies on the possibility to 
pursue these. However, their application needs to be 
based on evidence, and should be applied 
transparently. This is essential if parliamentarians and 
others are to be able to engage and for citizens to hold 
governments to account later.

Yet the volume of information available to governments 
and parliaments nowadays also serves to highlight the 
complexity of the challenges they face. 

On the positive side, this helps build understanding of 
the connections between issues, and of the effects that 
actions or evolutions in one area may have on what 
happens elsewhere. It helps prevent making mistakes 
through over-simplification, or avoid unexpected 
side-effects.

WHEN PEOPLE DO NOT KNOW ABOUT  
THE RIGHTS THEY HAVE UNDER LAW,  
OR THE SCHEMES AND PROGRAMMES 
AVAILABLE TO THEM, THEY CANNOT TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF THEM.

However, it can also be daunting when there are so 
many things that need to be taken into account when 
trying to work out what policies to adopt. Indeed, there 
are even economists who suggest that complicated 
feedback loops and responses may make any action 
useless.

This is likely an overly pessimistic view of the 
effectiveness of government action, but underlines 
that, in the end, it is how individuals themselves 
respond to the laws, policies and structures they face 
that determines how effective they are.

In this, information once again plays a role. When 
people do not know about the rights they have under 
law, or the schemes and programmes available to 
them, they cannot take advantage of them. Given that a 
single national – or even local – policy cannot target 
people individually, there is a need for people 
themselves to have the information they need to get 
the best out of what is on offer. 

Furthermore,there is the role of information in enabling 
people to play their role as citizens, engaging in and 
influencing policy, as championed by initiatives such as 
the Open Government Partnership. 

Yet simply being able to get hold of information does 
not mean that it can be used effectively. Just as 
governments and parliaments face complexity, so too 
do individuals, and potentially even more so. They too 
risk being left lost, discouraged, or simply left out. 

This is an area where libraries, and all those who are 
invested in supporting informed citizens and informed 
societies, come into play. This is not the role of just one 
type of library, but rather a situation where public, law, 
research and national libraries can all play a role, 
through their collections, their expertise, and the 
unique relationships that they have with individuals. 
This potential can be expanded still further through 
collaboration with other actors involved in producing 
and providing information. 

Collaboration between these types of libraries can offer 
both the information and skills needed for decision-
making in a complex world. The work of IFLA’s Law 
Libraries Section, in particular workshops held in 
different parts of the world, is encouraging the creation 
of these connections and services, providing an 
infrastructure to help individuals deal with complexity 
and take better decisions. 
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1b) Politisko procesu sarežģītība arvien 
vairāk ierobežo cilvēkus pieņemt 
pareizos lēmumus: bibliotēkas var 
palīdzēt!

Balstoties uz Kanādas Tiesiskās izglītības 
biedrības izpilddirektores Sonia Poulin ziņojumu

Valdība ir stāsts par izvēļu iespēju. Pieņemot 
lēmumus (vismaz rīkojoties atbildīgi), tie, kas 
atrodas pie varas, izmanto pēc iespējas vairāk 
informācijas, lai novērtētu dažādu pieeju 
ieguvumus un izmaksas.

Protams, politikai ir sava loma. Vienmēr ir iepējas 
piemērot atvieglojumus, un demokrātija paļaujas 
uz iespēju to izmantot. Tomēr tie jāpiemēro 
pārskatāmi un balstoties uz pierādījumiem. Ir 
svarīgi, ka parlamenta deputātiem, kā arī valdības 
pārstāvjiem tiek dota iespēja iesaistīties, savukārt 
pilsoņiem – prasīt valdībām atskaites.

Tomēr valdībām un parlamentiem mūsdienās 
pieejamās informācijas apjoms iezīmē arī šo 
izaicinājumu sarežģītību.

No pozitīvā aspekta – tas palīdz izprast saikni starp 
jautājumiem un sekām, kā darbības vai izmaiņas 
kādā jomā var būt saistītas ar to, kas notiek citviet. 
Tas palīdz novērst kļūdu pieļaušanu, situāciju pārāk 
vienkāršojot, vai arī izvairīties no negaidītiem 
blakusefektiem.

Kad cilvēki nav informēti par savām 
likumiskajām tiesībām, projektiem 
un programmām, kas viņiem 
pieejamas, viņi nevar tās izmantot

Tomēr tas var būt arī riskanti, jo ir daudzas lietas, 
kas jāņem vērā, kad jāizšķiras par to, kādus 
politiskus lēmumus pieņemt. Ir pat ekonomisti, 
kuri domā, ka komplicētas atgriezeniskās saites un 
visaptverošas atbildes jebkuru darbību var padarīt 
bezjēdzīgu.

Tas, iespējams, ir pārāk pesimistisks skatījums uz 
valdības darbības efektivitāti, bet uzsver domu, ka 
galu galā tieši tas, kā indivīdi reaģē uz likumiem, 
politiku un struktūrām, ar kurām viņi saskaras, 
nosaka, cik efektīvas tās ir.

Vēlreiz jāuzsver, cik svarīga nozīme ir informācijai. 
Kad cilvēki nav informēti par savām likumiskajām 
tiesībām, projektiem un programmām, kas viņiem 
pieejamas, viņi nevar tās izmantot. Ņemot vērā, 
ka valsts vai reģionālo politiku nevar plānot 
individuālam cilvēkam, sabiedrībai ir nepieciešama 
informācija, lai izvēlētos vislabāko piedāvājumu.

Informācijas loma ir arī sniegt cilvēkiem iespēju 
pildīt savu pilsonisko lomu, iesaistoties politikā 
un ietekmējot to, atbalstot tādas iniciatīvas 
kā Atvērtās pārvaldības partnerība (Open 
Government Partnership).

Iespēja iegūt informāciju automātiski nenozīmē 
efektīvu tās izmantošanu. Kā valdības un 
parlamenti, tā arī indivīdi saskaras ar politisko 
procesu sarežģītību. Īpaši indivīdiem ir risks palikt 
neinformētiem, neiedrošinātiem vai vienkārši 
neiesaistītiem.

Te jāiesaistās bibliotēkām un citām institūcijām, 
kuras iegulda informētu pilsoņu un informētas 
sabiedrības atbalstīšanā. Nav runa tikai par vienu 
bibliotēku veidu, bet drīzāk par situāciju, kad 
gan publiskās, gan akadēmiskās un nacionālās 
bibliotēkas var iesaistīties, izmantojot savā rīcībā 
esošos informācijas resursus, kompetenci un 
unikālās attiecības ar kopienām. Šo potenciālu 
var vēl vairāk paplašināt, izmantojot sadarbību 
ar citiem partneriem, kas izstrādā un nodrošina 
informāciju.

Dažādu veidu bibliotēku sadarbība var nodrošināt 
gan informāciju, gan prasmes, kas nepieciešamas 
lēmumu pieņemšanai sarežģītajā pasaulē. IFLA 
Juridisko bibliotēku sekcijas darbs, jo īpaši 
semināri, kas notika dažādās pasaules daļās, 
iedrošina šādu sakaru un pakalpojumu veidošanu, 
nodrošinot infrastruktūru, lai palīdzētu indivīdiem 
tikt galā ar sarežģītiem jautājumiem un pieņemt 
labākus lēmumus.
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2000s, but this has not meant that the pressure is 
off, or that the need to find new ways forwards has 
gone away.

This is where dialogue can come in. In the Pacific, 
the concept of ‘Talanoa’ offers a means of doing this. 
Already adopted in the context of discussions about 
how to respond to climate change, this focuses on 
encouraging stakeholders to share stories. Crucially, 
this should not happen in a confrontational or 
accusatory way, but rather be based on personal 
experiences.

In parallel, this approach also looks to foster a sense 
of curiosity about difference and about the future, 
promoting an open mind and readiness to learn. 
When other people are seen as potential sources of 
great ideas, this also facilitates interaction. 

Through this, the goal is to build an understanding 
of the situations faced, and how they are affecting 
people, as a starting point to developing solutions 
based on empathy and respect for all. Furthermore, 
with the possibility to imagine yourself in the place 
of others, it is then possible to work with them to 
find solutions. 

This was the experience of the Pacific librarians who 
have taken part in the INELI (International Network 
of Emerging Library Innovators) programme, who 
had the opportunity to practice Talanoa across 
cultures and distances. 

This has been successful in building a sense of 
curiosity, not just in the work of colleagues, but also 
in the future itself. In turn, this has ensured that 
libraries in the region are better able to face 
changes, not under stress, but with confidence.  

1c) Library and information 
workers are facing uncertainty 
about the future: We can best 
address it through dialogue 
Based on the intervention of Lorin Pai, 
Librarian Reserve Bank of Fiji, Fiji

With change inevitably comes uncertainty. Those 
affected face a new reality where previous assumptions 
may not apply, forcing them to reconsider and reassess 
their actions and thinking. At an individual level, this 
can be psychologically difficult, forcing people to move 
outside of their comfort zones. 

Beyond this, change can also impact on the relationship 
between people and between communities. New 
possibilities risk leading to struggles to capture gains, 
while reduced resources create tougher competition. 
Where there is the sense of a fight for survival, 
cooperation – and all of the benefits that it brings – can 
risk breaking down.

LIBRARIES HAVE LONG OUTLIVED THE 
PREDICTIONS OF THEIR DEMISE THAT WERE 
COMMON IN THE 1990S AND 2000S, BUT 
THIS HAS NOT MEANT THAT THE PRESSURE IS 
OFF, OR THAT THE NEED TO FIND NEW WAYS 
FORWARDS HAS GONE AWAY.

The same applies within workplaces as missions and 
individual roles change, in response both to the 
evolving requirements of users and demands of 
funders. People may have to adapt to new structures 
and develop new skills, all while feeling pressure on 
performance and budgets.

Of course, many of the changes faced may be shared, 
from tighter budgets to a greater risk of disaster linked 
to climate change. Yet just at a time when the need for 
– and potential gain from – cooperation is greatest, the 
strain on professional connections can also be highest. 
Special effort is therefore needed to ensure a desire, 
and readiness, to work together. 

This is particularly true for libraries, which have both 
seen a major increase in the understanding of the 
importance of information and the skills to use it, but 
also a hugely changed environment in which to deliver 
services. Libraries have long outlived the predictions of 
their demise that were common in the 1990s and 
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1c) Bibliotēku un informācijas darba jomā 
strādājošie saskaras ar nenoteiktību par 
nākotni: vislabāk mēs to varam risināt ar 
dialoga palīdzību

Balstoties uz Fidži Rezervju bankas bibliotekāres 
Lorin Pai ziņojumu

Vienlaikus ar izmaiņām neizbēgami rodas 
nenoteiktība. Tie, uz kuriem tas attiecas, saskaras 
ar jaunu realitāti, kur iepriekšējie pieņēmumi var 
būt nepiemēroti, liekot pārskatīt un pārvērtēt savu 
rīcību un domāšanu. Individuālā līmenī tas var būt 
psiholoģiski grūti, liekot cilvēkiem iziet ārpus viņu 
komforta zonas.

Turklāt izmaiņas var ietekmēt arī attiecības starp 
cilvēkiem un starp kopienām. Jaunas iespējas 
rada risku izraisīt cīņu par ieguvumiem, savukārt 
samazināti resursi rada sīvāku konkurenci. Ja 
notiek cīņa par izdzīvošanu, sadarbība un visas tās 
sniegtās priekšrocības var radīt risku.

Bibliotēkas jau sen ir pārdzīvojušas 
1990. un 2000. gados ierastās 
prognozes par to iznīkšanu, bet tas 
nenozīmē, ka spiediens ir beidzies, 
vai – ka vairs nav nepieciešams 
meklēt jaunus attīstības virzienus

Tas pats attiecas uz darba pienākumiem, jo, 
reaģējot uz mainīgajām lietotāju un finansētāju 
prasībām, mērķi un uzdevumi mainās. Vienlaikus 
izjūtot spiedienu uz sniegumu un budžetu, 
informācijas speciālistiem var nākties pielāgoties 
jaunām struktūrām un attīstīt jaunas prasmes.

Protams, daudzas izmaiņas, ar kurām jāsaskaras, 
var būt kopīgas, sākot no stingrāka budžeta 
līdz lielākam, piemēram, ar klimata pārmaiņām 
saistītam katastrofu riskam. Tomēr laikā, kad 
sadarbība ir nepieciešama, kā arī potenciālais 
ieguvums no tās ir vislielākais, tā var radīt arī riskus. 
Tāpēc ir jāpieliek īpašas pūles, lai būtu vēlme un 
gatavība strādāt kopā.

Tas jo īpaši attiecas uz bibliotēkām, kuras ir 
piedzīvojušas gan to, ka ievērojami palielinājusies 
izpratne par informācijas svarīgumu un prasmēm 
to izmantot, gan arī būtiski mainījusies vide, kurā 
pakalpojumi tiek sniegti. Bibliotēkas jau sen ir 

pārdzīvojušas 1990. un 2000. gados ierastās 
prognozes par to iznīkšanu, bet tas nenozīmē, 
ka spiediens ir beidzies, vai – ka vairs nav 
nepieciešams meklēt jaunus attīstības virzienus.

Šeit var sākties dialogs. Klusā okeāna reģionā tiek 
lietots jēdziens “Talanoa dialogs”. Tas ir pieņemts 
saistībā ar diskusijām par klimata pārmaiņām un 
koncentrējas uz ieinteresēto personu mudināšanu 
dalīties stāstos. Būtiski, ka tam nevajadzētu notikt 
konfrontējošā vai apsūdzošā veidā, bet drīzāk 
jābalstās uz personisko pieredzi.

Paralēli tam šī pieeja veicina zinātkāri par pasaules 
daudzveidību un nākotni, kā arī atvērtu prātu un 
gatavību mācīties. Ja citi cilvēki tiek uzskatīti par 
iespējamiem lielisku ideju avotiem, tas arī veicina 
mijiedarbību.

Tādējādi mērķis ir veidot izpratni par situācijām, ar 
kurām nākas saskarties, un to ietekmi uz cilvēkiem, 
iesākumā izstrādājot risinājumus, kas balstīti uz 
empātiju un cieņu pret visiem. Turklāt – ja ir spēja 
iedomāties sevi citu vietā, tad ir iespējams arī 
sadarboties, lai rastu risinājumus.

Tāda bija Klusā okeāna reģiona bibliotekāru 
pieredze, kuriem, neskatoties uz attālumu un 
kultūru atšķirībām, bija iespēja praktizēt “Talanoa”, 
piedaloties INELI (Starptautiskais topošo bibliotēku 
novatoru tīkls) programmā.

Šī pieredze ir bijusi veiksmīga, veidojot zinātkāru 
attieksmi ne tikai par kolēģu darbu, bet arī 
par nākotnes perspektīvām. Tas, savukārt, ir 
pierādījums, ka pārmaiņas labāk uztvert nevis ar 
satraukumu, bet ar pārliecību.
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Adopting Holistic 
Approaches2

2a) People need holistic 
services, across fields and 
throughout life:Libraries 
provide this
Based on the intervention of Antoine Torrens-
Montebello, Director, City Libraries of 
Compiègne, France

What makes for a great service? How is it possible, 
either for money or out of public duty, to work best and 
most effectively with individuals and groups? It’s a 
question that has kept managers and thinkers busy 
across sectors, around the world, for centuries. 

Plenty has been written, plenty has been tried out in 
order to respond to the specific needs of the individual, 
in a way that works for them.

The rise of the internet has accelerated this drive 
towards personalisation. In effect, rather than simply 
promoting generic services in line with the priorities of 
the service provider, the aim is to make the customer 
more central, and through this, bring them towards 
whatever is on sale. 

On the internet, this is made easier through the 
gathering of data, with a view to building up an 
understanding of preferences and predictions about 
future actions. Stories of how few data points are 
necessary in order to create a holistic profile have 
become common, and can seem to pose significant 
questions about the nature even of individuality. 

Of course, much of this is marketing talk. Nonetheless, 
this does raise concerns about privacy. Even where 
good data protection laws exist, it is clear that many are 
simply not aware of, or choosing not to use their rights. 

It also forces us to think about agency. How much 
choice do we have when we are being steered down a 
certain path – even unconsciously – by an algorithm? 

Finally, how can we maintain a sense of community 
when we cannot be sure that what we see when we go 
online is the same as others are seeing, and when 
there is no emphasis on face-to-face contact?

ANY ONE PERSON, THROUGHOUT THEIR 
LIFE, MAY REQUIRE A WHOLE VARIETY OF 
TYPES OF INFORMATION, IN LINE WITH 
THEIR NEEDS – AND PREFERENCES. THIS IS 
WHAT LIBRARIES PROVIDE. 

 
In the light of these concerns, ironically, the rise of the 
online world has helped build understanding of the 
need for services focused on responding – honestly 
– to need, in physical places, with physical people in 
them. Places such as libraries do just this, 
guaranteeing a service that responds to a wide variety 
of needs, throughout life, in a space that is intended to 
be welcoming and open to all.  

The ‘offer’ of a library – access to information – is truly 
cross-cutting. Information is essential for a whole 
variety of activities, from education and learning to 
interacting with eGovernment services, and from 
public health to cutting edge research. Any one 
person, throughout their life, may require a whole 
variety of types of information, in line with their needs 
– and preferences. This is what libraries provide. 

The skills librarians develop are also focused on 
responding to users’ needs. Simply creating as 
pleasant and welcoming a space as possible is a key 
part of this, as is a readiness – in line with core 
principles of the profession – to respect individual 
users and work in their best interest. In doing so, they 
provide a model for how to provide a holistic service in 
the internet age.
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Holistiskas pieejas 
izmantošana

Visbeidzot, kā mēs varam saglabāt kopības izjūtu, 
ja nevaram būt pārliecināti, ka tas, ko mēs redzam 
tiešsaistē, ir tas pats, ko redz citi lietotāji, un kad 
uzsvars vairs netiek likts uz tiešu saskarsmi?

Jebkuram cilvēkam visā dzīves  
laikā nepieciešama dažāda  
veida informācija atbilstoši  
viņa vajadzībām un vēlmēm.  
To nodrošina bibliotēkas

Ņemot vērā šīs bažas, ironiski, ka tiešsaistes 
pasaule ir palīdzējusi veidot izpratni par vajadzību 
pēc pakalpojumiem, kas vērsti uz atbildēšanu 
klientiem – vajadzību pēc fiziskām vietām ar 
īstiem cilvēkiem tajās. Tādas vietas kā, piemēram, 
bibliotēkas, tieši to arī nodrošina, garantējot 
pakalpojumus, kas atbilst visdažādākajām 
vajadzībām visas dzīves laikā; telpā, kurā visi ir 
gaidīti un kas visiem atvērta.

Bibliotēku “piedāvājums” – piekļuve informācijai – 
ir patiesi transversāls. Informācija ir būtiska 
daudzām dažādām aktivitātēm, sākot no izglītības 
un mācīšanās līdz e-pārvaldības pakalpojumu 
izmantošanai, no sabiedrības veselības līdz 
jaunākajiem zinātnes sasniegumiem. Jebkuram 
cilvēkam visā dzīves laikā nepieciešama dažāda 
veida informācija atbilstoši viņa vajadzībām un 
vēlmēm. To nodrošina bibliotēkas.

Uzmanības centrā ir arī bibliotekāru prasmes 
reaģēt uz lietotāju vajadzībām. Izveidot, cik 
vien iespējams, patīkamu un viesmīlīgu telpu 
ir galvenais un arī vienkāršākais līdzeklis, lai to 
īstenotu; daļa no tā ir arī gatavība strādāt saskaņā 
ar profesijas pamatprincipiem – cienīt individuālus 
lietotājus un ievērot viņu intereses. To īstenojot, 
bibliotēkas sniedz visaptveroša pakalpojuma 
sniegšanas modeli interneta laikmetā.

2a) Cilvēkiem nepieciešami visaptveroši 
pakalpojumi dažādās jomās mūža 
garumā: bibliotēkas to nodrošina

Balstīts uz Kompjeņas pilsētas bibliotēkas 
(Francija) direktora Antoine Torrens-Montebello 
ziņojumu

Kas pakalpojumu padara par lielisku? Kā ir 
iespējams, vai nu par samaksu, vai sabiedriskā 
kārtā vislabāk un visefektīvāk strādāt ar indivīdiem 
un grupām? Tas ir jautājums, kas dažādu 
nozaru vadītājus un ideju nesējus visā pasaulē ir 
nodarbinājis jau gadsimtiem ilgi.

Par veidiem, kā vislabāk apmierināt konkrēta 
indivīda vajadzības, rakstīts daudz; daudz ir arī 
izmēģināts. Interneta lietošanas pieaugums ir 
paātrinājis šo virzību uz personalizāciju. Faktiski 
tas nozīmē nevis vienkārši vispārēju pakalpojumu 
veicināšanu saskaņā ar pakalpojumu sniedzēja 
prioritātēm, bet gan mērķi padarīt klientu 
nozīmīgāku un tādējādi virzīt viņu uz piedāvātajiem 
pakalpojumiem.

Internetā, izmantojot datu vākšanu, lai izveidotu 
izpratni par klienta vēlmēm un prognozēm par viņa 
turpmākām darbībām, to ir vieglāk izdarīt. Stāsti 
par to, cik maz datu ir nepieciešams visaptveroša 
profila izveidošanai, kļūst izplatīti un raisa 
jautājumus par identitātes drošību.

Protams, lielā mērā tā ir saruna par tirgdarbību, un 
tas rada bažas par privātumu. Pat tur, kur pastāv 
labi datu aizsardzības likumi, ir skaidrs, ka daudzi 
vienkārši nezina vai izvēlas neizmantot savas 
tiesības. Tas arī liek mums domāt par starpniecību. 
Cik liela izvēle mums ir, ja izmantojot algoritmu – 
varbūt pat neapzināti –, mūs virza pa noteiktu ceļu?
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2b) Under the impulsion of the 
United Nations, governments 
are working to develop holistic 
policy approaches:Libraries 
provide a model delivery 
mechanism
Based on the intervention of Randa Chidiac, 
Executive Director, Grants and Projects Unit, 
Holy Spirit University of Kaslik, Lebanon

With so much information available, governments have 
never been able to take such a comprehensive view of 
the situation they face. They can see, and even 
measure, the connections between policy areas and 
cross-border impacts. For example, security can be 
necessary for schools or hospitals to function, or new 
businesses to emerge. But in turn, healthier, richer and 
fairer societies should be less prone to conflict.  

This implies that governments too need to take a 
comprehensive approach. Indeed, the idea of 
addressing policy questions on their own is increasingly 
understood to be futile, or even harmful. 

This is not a new understanding. It is closely associated 
with the concept of sustainable development, which 
reaches back to the 1970s, but which truly established 
itself globally with the Brundtland Report in 1987 and 
the Rio Earth Summit of 1992. Sustainable development 
policies are those which look across the board, aiming 
to ensure that actions taken today do not reduce the 
opportunities and possibilities open to future 
generations.

Nonetheless, the jump from concept to concrete reality 
is not always easy. Individual ministries and decision-
makers can be jealous of their powers in their field of 
responsibility, and officials can fail to link up. There are 
efforts to combat this however, notably through 
broad-based strategies such as the United Nations’ 
2030 Agenda and its 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals. 

This is a truly global effort, applying to all Member 
States, and all policy areas. It also comes with a very 
strong emphasis on the integrity of the whole – in other 

words, that there needs to be success in each individual 
area for there to be success in general. Research 
initiatives, such as the Global Sustainable Development 
Report, have underlined the existence of cross-cutting 
factors. 

LIBRARIES ALSO HAVE A PART TO PLAY IN 
MAKING A REALITY OF THE CONCEPT OF 
HOLISTIC POLICYMAKING. IT IS ONLY BY 
MAKING FULL USE OF THE INFORMATION AND 
EVIDENCE AVAILABLE THAT DECISION-MAKERS 
CAN MAKE OF THE LATEST UNDERSTANDING OF 
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN POLICIES, AND 
EVALUATE THE IMPACTS OF ANY GIVEN CHOICE. 

The United Nations itself has emphasised the links 
between areas, as well as promoting ‘development 
accelerators’ – interventions that can unlock progress 
across a number of areas. In doing so, it is also 
encouraging national governments, as they act on the 
Sustainable Development Goals to take the same holistic, 
joined-up approach to policy making. How then can 
governments deliver on this? Of course, they need to use 
all of the tools at their disposal – the 2030 Agenda 
indicates as such. 

Libraries arguably have a critical role. As guarantors of 
access to information for citizens, they can be a one-stop-
shop for unlocking new possibilities and opportunities. 
Building – or maintaining – a library in a community can 
contribute to progress across the SDGs.

Libraries also have a part to play in making a reality of the 
concept of holistic policymaking. It is only by making full 
use of the information and evidence available that 
decision-makers can make of the latest understanding of 
the relations between policies, and evaluate the impacts 
of any given choice. 

Indeed, as the Global Sustainable Development Report 
underlines, ‘Decision makers need to act based on current 
knowledge and understanding of the linked human-social-
environmental systems at all levels. That knowledge also 
needs to be more widely available to all countries and 
actors, motivating innovative coalitions and partnerships 
for success’. 

This all means a vital role for libraries. To understand the 
interconnectedness of policies and can take a holistic 
approach requires information. Access to information will 
also be a key ingredient of policy delivery. Libraries can 
provide both. 
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2b) Under the impulsion of the 
United Nations, governments 
are working to develop holistic 
policy approaches:Libraries 
provide a model delivery 
mechanism
Based on the intervention of Randa Chidiac, 
Executive Director, Grants and Projects Unit, 
Holy Spirit University of Kaslik, Lebanon

With so much information available, governments have 
never been able to take such a comprehensive view of 
the situation they face. They can see, and even 
measure, the connections between policy areas and 
cross-border impacts. For example, security can be 
necessary for schools or hospitals to function, or new 
businesses to emerge. But in turn, healthier, richer and 
fairer societies should be less prone to conflict.  

This implies that governments too need to take a 
comprehensive approach. Indeed, the idea of 
addressing policy questions on their own is increasingly 
understood to be futile, or even harmful. 

This is not a new understanding. It is closely associated 
with the concept of sustainable development, which 
reaches back to the 1970s, but which truly established 
itself globally with the Brundtland Report in 1987 and 
the Rio Earth Summit of 1992. Sustainable development 
policies are those which look across the board, aiming 
to ensure that actions taken today do not reduce the 
opportunities and possibilities open to future 
generations.

Nonetheless, the jump from concept to concrete reality 
is not always easy. Individual ministries and decision-
makers can be jealous of their powers in their field of 
responsibility, and officials can fail to link up. There are 
efforts to combat this however, notably through 
broad-based strategies such as the United Nations’ 
2030 Agenda and its 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals. 

This is a truly global effort, applying to all Member 
States, and all policy areas. It also comes with a very 
strong emphasis on the integrity of the whole – in other 

words, that there needs to be success in each individual 
area for there to be success in general. Research 
initiatives, such as the Global Sustainable Development 
Report, have underlined the existence of cross-cutting 
factors. 

LIBRARIES ALSO HAVE A PART TO PLAY IN 
MAKING A REALITY OF THE CONCEPT OF 
HOLISTIC POLICYMAKING. IT IS ONLY BY 
MAKING FULL USE OF THE INFORMATION AND 
EVIDENCE AVAILABLE THAT DECISION-MAKERS 
CAN MAKE OF THE LATEST UNDERSTANDING OF 
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN POLICIES, AND 
EVALUATE THE IMPACTS OF ANY GIVEN CHOICE. 

The United Nations itself has emphasised the links 
between areas, as well as promoting ‘development 
accelerators’ – interventions that can unlock progress 
across a number of areas. In doing so, it is also 
encouraging national governments, as they act on the 
Sustainable Development Goals to take the same holistic, 
joined-up approach to policy making. How then can 
governments deliver on this? Of course, they need to use 
all of the tools at their disposal – the 2030 Agenda 
indicates as such. 

Libraries arguably have a critical role. As guarantors of 
access to information for citizens, they can be a one-stop-
shop for unlocking new possibilities and opportunities. 
Building – or maintaining – a library in a community can 
contribute to progress across the SDGs.

Libraries also have a part to play in making a reality of the 
concept of holistic policymaking. It is only by making full 
use of the information and evidence available that 
decision-makers can make of the latest understanding of 
the relations between policies, and evaluate the impacts 
of any given choice. 

Indeed, as the Global Sustainable Development Report 
underlines, ‘Decision makers need to act based on current 
knowledge and understanding of the linked human-social-
environmental systems at all levels. That knowledge also 
needs to be more widely available to all countries and 
actors, motivating innovative coalitions and partnerships 
for success’. 

This all means a vital role for libraries. To understand the 
interconnectedness of policies and can take a holistic 
approach requires information. Access to information will 
also be a key ingredient of policy delivery. Libraries can 
provide both. 
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2b) ANO mudinātas valdības strādā, 
lai attīstītu holistisku pieeju politikas 
veidošanā: bibliotēkas nodrošina modeļa 
īstenošanas mehānismu

Balstoties uz Kaslikas Svētā Gara universitātes 
(Libāna) Dotāciju un projektu nodaļas 
izpilddirektores Randa Chidiac ziņojumu

Iespēja piekļūt tik plašam informācijas klāstam kā 
nekad agrāk, sniedz valdībām iespēju veikt daudz 
visaptverošāku situāciju novērtējumu. Tās var 
saredzēt un noteikt saistību starp politikas jomām, 
kā arī novērtēt pārrobežu ietekmi. Piemēram, 
drošība ir nepieciešama, lai darbotos skolas vai 
slimnīcas, vai veidotos jauni uzņēmumi. Savukārt 
veselīgākai, bagātākai un taisnīgākai sabiedrībai 
vajadzētu būt mazāk pakļautai interešu konfliktiem.

Tas nozīmē, ka arī valdībām ir jāizmanto holistiska 
pieeja. Patiešām, doma par politikas jautājumu 
risināšanu tikai lokāli, arvien vairāk tiek uztverta kā 
veltīga vai pat kaitīga.

Šī nav jauna izpratne. Tā ir cieši saistīta ar 
ilgtspējīgas attīstības koncepciju, kuras aizsākumi 
meklējami pagājušā gadsimta 70. gados, bet kas 
patiesi nostiprinājās līdz ar Bruntlandes ziņojumu 
(Bruntland Report) 1987. gadā un Riodežaneiro 
Zemes samitu (Rio Earth Summit) 1992. gadā. 
Ilgtspējīgas attīstības politikas skatījums ir plašāks, 
ar mērķi nodrošināt, lai šodien veiktie pasākumi 
nemazina iespējas un izredzes nākotnes paaudzēm.

Neskatoties uz to, pāreja no koncepcijas uz 
konkrētu darbību ne vienmēr ir viegla. Atsevišķas 
ministrijas un lēmumu pieņēmēji var nevēlēties 
atteikties no pilnvarām savā atbildības jomā, un 
amatpersonām var neizdoties izveidot saikni. 
Tiek ieguldītas pūles, lai to novērstu, jo īpaši 
izmantojot plaša mēroga stratēģijas, piemēram, 
ANO Attīstības programmu 2030. gadam un tās 
17 ilgtspējīgas attīstības mērķus.

Tas ir patiesi globāls darbs, kas attiecas uz visām 
dalībvalstīm un visām politikas jomām. Ļoti liels 
uzsvars likts uz integritāti – citiem vārdiem sakot, 
lai gūtu panākumus kopumā, panākumiem jābūt 
arī katrā atsevišķā jomā. Pētnieciskajās iniciatīvās, 
piemēram, Globālās ilgtspējīgas attīstības 
ziņojumā, uzsvērts faktoru transversālais raksturs.

Bibliotēkām ir būtiska loma, lai 
īstenotu dzīvē visaptverošas 
politikas veidošanas jēdzienu. 
Tikai padarot pilnībā pieejamu 
informācijas un pierādījumu 
izmantošanu, lēmumu pieņēmēji var 
gūt jaunākās atziņas par saistību 
starp dažādām politikas nozarēm un 
novērtēt katras izvēles ietekmi

ANO ir uzsvērusi, cik svarīgi ir veidot saikni starp 
nozarēm, kā arī sekmēt “attīstības paātrinātājus” – 
intervences, kas var veicināt progresu vairākās 
jomās. Tādējādi tā iedrošina nacionālās valdības 
rīkoties atbilstoši ilgtspējīgas attīstības mērķiem un 
izmantot visaptverošu un saskaņotu pieeju politikas 
veidošanā. Kā valdības var to sekmēt? Protams, 
ir jāizmanto visi to rīcībā esošie rīki – Programma 
2030. gadam norāda uz tiem.

Neapšaubāmi, ka bibliotēkām ir izšķiroša loma. 
Nodrošinot piekļuvi informācijai, bibliotēkas var 
īstenot vienas pieturas aģentūras principu jaunu 
iespēju un risinājumu rašanai. Bibliotēkas esība 
sabiedrībā var veicināt progresu ilgtspējīgas 
attīstības mērķu īstenošanā.

Bibliotēkām ir būtiska loma, lai īstenotu dzīvē 
holistiskas politikas veidošanas jēdzienu. Tikai 
nodrošinot pilnībā pieejamu informācijas un 
pierādījumu izmantošanu, lēmumu pieņēmēji var 
gūt jaunākās atziņas par saistību starp dažādām 
politikas nozarēm un novērtēt katras izvēles 
ietekmi.

Globālās ilgtspējīgas attīstības ziņojums uzsver – 
“lēmumu pieņēmējiem jārīkojas, pamatojoties 
uz pašreizējo situāciju, zināšanām un izpratni par 
saiknēm cilvēku un sabiedrības vides sistēmās visos 
līmeņos. Šīm zināšanām jābūt plaši pieejamām 
visām valstīm un dalībniekiem; lai gūtu panākumus 
ir jāatbalsta novatorisku koalīciju un partnerību 
veidošana.”

Tas viss nozīmē būtisku lomu bibliotēkām. Lai 
saprastu politisko procesu savstarpējo saistību 
un izmantotu holistisku pieeju, ir nepieciešama 
informācija. Piekļuve informācijai ir galvenā 
politikas īstenošanas sastāvdaļa. Bibliotēkas var 
nodrošināt gan vienu, gan otru.
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2c) We need to take a holistic 
approach to the skills we need, 
and the way we learn: Making 
learning a lifelong habit in 
libraries
Based on the intervention of Catharina Isberg, 
Library Director, Helsingborg City Libraries

It is perhaps a cliché to say that the economic, social 
and technological changes taking place around us 
mean that we need all to be learners. We are constantly 
faced with the new and the necessity to understand 
and adapt to it.

Certainly, the ability of formal education to keep up is 
stretched. Even in the time between when a child 
begins and graduates, expectations and prospects 
change, with curricula often struggling to keep up. The 
same goes for universities, with library and information 
schools no less vulnerable than any other institution or 
faculty. 

Many skills of course – including those associated with 
the ability to provide excellent all-round services to 
library users – are not even always well-suited to formal 
education. They are those picked up through practice, 
through spending time with others or simply through 
personal reflection. Yet in order to understand and 
respond to the needs of users effectively, these are no 
less necessary. 

In effect, those graduating from library schools – and 
from any other institution – risk being left with a 
certificate and a photo, but also much more left to do. 

A first response, at the level of educational institutions, 
is to focus as much as possible on building the ability to 
learn throughout life. This can come from developing 
enabling skills, such as analytical or critical skills that 
help learners take on and apply new information and 
knowledge easily. 

Yet to respond fully to the holistic needs of learners 
(and so the holistic requirements of jobs today in the 
library field), there needs to be a greater openness to 
other ways of learning and teaching. This applies not 
only to learners, but also to training providers (who can 
offer support in a much more diverse way), and to 
managers (who can support a broader approach 
through the way they encourage and recognise 
learning).  

CERTAINLY, THE ABILITY OF FORMAL 
EDUCATION TO KEEP UP IS STRETCHED. EVEN 
IN THE TIME BETWEEN WHEN A CHILD 
BEGINS AND GRADUATES, EXPECTATIONS 
AND PROSPECTS CHANGE, WITH CURRICULA 
OFTEN STRUGGLING TO KEEP UP.

This form of learning is beginning to gain currency. 
Within institutions and associations, as well as in IFLA 
itself through the work of the Section on Continuous 
Professional Development and Workplace Learning, 
there are not only discussions about approaches, but 
efforts to put these into practice. 

Techniques that have been tried and tested elsewhere 
– coaching, mentoring, buddying, as well as bite-size 
learning opportunities – are proving their worth within 
the library field, building on the wide variety of 
experience on offer in associations such as IFLA. 

Through formal sessions, workshops, online contact, 
and simply listening and observing, it has therefore 
been possible for the Section to develop significantly 
the support offered to those participating. The chance 
to engage with professionals from different parts of the 
world, facing different conditions, can be an excellent 
trigger for critical reflection also, as well as a source of 
ideas and inspiration.

The next step is to ensure that such approaches can 
take their place at the heart of strategies and plans for 
professional development within institutions and 
associations. In doing this, they should not only use, but 
start to generate and share sound evidence in order to 
help others.

In sum, libraries have a long record of offering a variety 
of opportunities for users to learn and grow through 
different possibilities and services. We should be able 
to do the same for ourselves. 
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2c) Holistiskas pieejas īstenošana 
nepieciešamajām prasmēm un veidam, 
kā mēs mācāmies: padarot mācīšanos 
bibliotēkās par ieradumu mūža garumā

Balstoties uz Helsingborgas pilsētas bibliotēkas 
(Zviedrija) direktores Catharina Isberg ziņojumu

Varbūt ir klišejiski teikt, ka ekonomiskās, sociālās 
un tehnoloģiskās izmaiņas, kas notiek mums 
apkārt, nozīmē to, ka mums visiem jākļūst par 
izglītojamajiem. Mēs pastāvīgi saskaramies ar jauno 
un nepieciešamību saprast un pielāgoties tam.

Protams, formālās izglītības atjaunināšanas 
iespējas ir palielinājušās. Pasaules attīstība norit 
tik strauji, ka nākotnes perspektīvas mainās 
pat laika posmā no skolas gaitu uzsākšanas līdz 
vidusskolas absolvēšanai. Izglītības programmas 
cenšas neatpalikt. Tas pats attiecas uz universitāšu 
bibliotēku un informācijas nodaļām, kas ir tikpat 
neaizsargātas kā jebkura cita institūcija vai fakultāte.

Daudzas prasmes, protams, arī tās, kas saistītas 
ar spēju sniegt izcilus visaptverošus pakalpojumus 
bibliotēku lietotājiem, – ne vienmēr atbilst formālajai 
izglītībai. Tās tiek apgūtas prakses laikā, esot kopā 
ar citiem vai vienkārši iegūstot personisku pieredzi. 
Tomēr, lai saprastu un efektīvi reaģētu uz lietotāju 
vajadzībām, tas nav mazāk nepieciešams.

Faktiski tie, kas beidz izglītības iestādes bibliotēku 
jomā, kā arī jebkuras citas mācību iestādes, – riskē, 
ka līdz ar sertifikāta iegūšanu izglītības process 
nevis noslēdzas, bet tikai sākas.

Viena atbilde ir: izglītības iestāžu līmenī pēc 
iespējas vairāk fokusēties uz iespēju mācīties 
visu mūžu. To var panākt, attīstot pamatprasmes, 
piemēram, analītisko un kritisko domāšanu, kas var 
palīdzēt izglītojamajiem viegli pārņemt un izmantot 
jaunu informāciju un zināšanas.

Lai pilnībā reaģētu uz izglītojamo visaptverošajām 
vajadzībām (tātad – visaptverošām prasībām arī 
attiecībā uz šodienas darbavietām bibliotēku 
nozarē), ir jābūt lielākai atvērtībai pret citiem 
mācīšanās un mācīšanas veidiem. Tas attiecas 
ne tikai uz izglītojamajiem, bet arī uz mācību 
nodrošinātājiem (kas var piedāvāt atbalstu 
daudzveidīgākā veidā) un vadītājiem (kuri var 
atbalstīt plašāku pieeju ar veidu, kā viņi veicina un 
atzīst mācīšanos).

Protams, formālās izglītības 
atjaunināšanas iespējas ir 
palielinājušās. Pasaules attīstība 
norit tik strauji, ka nākotnes 
perspektīvas mainās pat laika posmā 
no skolas gaitu uzsākšanas līdz 
vidusskolas absolvēšanai. Izglītības 
programmas cenšas neatpalikt

Šī mācīšanās forma sāk kļūt par standartu. IFLA 
Profesionālās tālākizglītības un mācību darbavietā 
attīstības sekcijā, kā arī citās institūcijās un 
asociācijās, notiek ne tikai diskusijas par pieejām, 
bet arī centieni tās īstenot praksē.

Jau izmēģinātas un pārbaudītas tehnikas – 
izaugsmes veicināšana jeb koučings, mentorings, 
draugu veidošana (buddying), kā arī faila apjoma 
(bite-size) mācīšanās iespējas – apliecinājušas 
savu vērtību arī bibliotēku jomā, balstoties uz 
visdažādāko IFLA pieredzi.

Izmantojot formālas sesijas, seminārus, tiešsaistes 
kontaktus vai vienkārši klausoties un vērojot, 
sekcija varēja ievērojami palielināt visiem 
iesaistītajiem dalībniekiem piedāvāto atbalstu. 
Iespēja sadarboties ar dažādos apstākļos 
strādājošiem profesionāļiem no dažādām pasaules 
valstīm var būt lielisks aizsākums kritiskam 
izvērtējumam, kā arī avots idejām un iedvesmai.

Nākamais solis ir nodrošināt, lai šīs pieejas tiktu 
iekļautas institūciju un asociāciju profesionālās 
attīstības stratēģijās un plānos. Lai palīdzētu 
citiem, tās vajadzētu ne tikai izmantot, bet arī, 
balstoties uz pamatotiem pierādījumiem, dalīties 
to izmantošanas pieredzē.

Rezumējot, bibliotēkām jau sen ir potenciāls 
piedāvāt lietotājiem daudzveidīgas iespējas 
mācīties un attīstīties, izmantojot dažādus resursus 
un pakalpojumus. Mums jādara tas mūsu pašu labā.

2b) Under the impulsion of the 
United Nations, governments 
are working to develop holistic 
policy approaches:Libraries 
provide a model delivery 
mechanism
Based on the intervention of Randa Chidiac, 
Executive Director, Grants and Projects Unit, 
Holy Spirit University of Kaslik, Lebanon

With so much information available, governments have 
never been able to take such a comprehensive view of 
the situation they face. They can see, and even 
measure, the connections between policy areas and 
cross-border impacts. For example, security can be 
necessary for schools or hospitals to function, or new 
businesses to emerge. But in turn, healthier, richer and 
fairer societies should be less prone to conflict.  

This implies that governments too need to take a 
comprehensive approach. Indeed, the idea of 
addressing policy questions on their own is increasingly 
understood to be futile, or even harmful. 

This is not a new understanding. It is closely associated 
with the concept of sustainable development, which 
reaches back to the 1970s, but which truly established 
itself globally with the Brundtland Report in 1987 and 
the Rio Earth Summit of 1992. Sustainable development 
policies are those which look across the board, aiming 
to ensure that actions taken today do not reduce the 
opportunities and possibilities open to future 
generations.

Nonetheless, the jump from concept to concrete reality 
is not always easy. Individual ministries and decision-
makers can be jealous of their powers in their field of 
responsibility, and officials can fail to link up. There are 
efforts to combat this however, notably through 
broad-based strategies such as the United Nations’ 
2030 Agenda and its 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals. 

This is a truly global effort, applying to all Member 
States, and all policy areas. It also comes with a very 
strong emphasis on the integrity of the whole – in other 

words, that there needs to be success in each individual 
area for there to be success in general. Research 
initiatives, such as the Global Sustainable Development 
Report, have underlined the existence of cross-cutting 
factors. 

LIBRARIES ALSO HAVE A PART TO PLAY IN 
MAKING A REALITY OF THE CONCEPT OF 
HOLISTIC POLICYMAKING. IT IS ONLY BY 
MAKING FULL USE OF THE INFORMATION AND 
EVIDENCE AVAILABLE THAT DECISION-MAKERS 
CAN MAKE OF THE LATEST UNDERSTANDING OF 
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN POLICIES, AND 
EVALUATE THE IMPACTS OF ANY GIVEN CHOICE. 

The United Nations itself has emphasised the links 
between areas, as well as promoting ‘development 
accelerators’ – interventions that can unlock progress 
across a number of areas. In doing so, it is also 
encouraging national governments, as they act on the 
Sustainable Development Goals to take the same holistic, 
joined-up approach to policy making. How then can 
governments deliver on this? Of course, they need to use 
all of the tools at their disposal – the 2030 Agenda 
indicates as such. 

Libraries arguably have a critical role. As guarantors of 
access to information for citizens, they can be a one-stop-
shop for unlocking new possibilities and opportunities. 
Building – or maintaining – a library in a community can 
contribute to progress across the SDGs.

Libraries also have a part to play in making a reality of the 
concept of holistic policymaking. It is only by making full 
use of the information and evidence available that 
decision-makers can make of the latest understanding of 
the relations between policies, and evaluate the impacts 
of any given choice. 

Indeed, as the Global Sustainable Development Report 
underlines, ‘Decision makers need to act based on current 
knowledge and understanding of the linked human-social-
environmental systems at all levels. That knowledge also 
needs to be more widely available to all countries and 
actors, motivating innovative coalitions and partnerships 
for success’. 

This all means a vital role for libraries. To understand the 
interconnectedness of policies and can take a holistic 
approach requires information. Access to information will 
also be a key ingredient of policy delivery. Libraries can 
provide both. 
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Working  
at Scale3

3a) The ongoing development 
of new technologies makes 
it possible not just to take an 
international outlook, but also 
to take international action.
Based on the intervention of Mandla 
Ntombela, President, African Library and 
Information Association

The establishment of organisations such as IFLA almost 
a hundred years ago underline that the desire of 
libraries to work together internationally is nothing 
new. However, it is undeniable that recent decades 
have seen unprecedented opportunities to deliver on 
this ambition. 

The speed and ease with which it is possible not just to 
send information, but also to exchange it is 
unprecedented, and has proven a game changer in the 
way that we look to collaborate.

THIS HAS OPENED THE WAY TO HUNDREDS IF 
NOT THOUSANDS OF POSSIBLE AVENUES OF 
COOPERATION AND MUTUAL  LEARNING.

Through this opportunity to read or hear about what is 
going on elsewhere in the world, the similarities in the 
situations we face from one town to the next, from one 
region to the next, have become visible. This has 
opened the way to hundreds if not thousands of 
possible avenues of cooperation and mutual learning.

In Africa, we can add to all this the sense of the 
importance of unity and shared identity that crosses 
the continent. Together with a readiness to collaborate 
that marks the library field, this makes for a powerful 
combination.  

The task ahead is certainly significant. The more we 
talk, the more we recognise common challenges – 
societies where illiteracy remains stubbornly high, 
development deficits that could benefit from greater 
access to information, the costs of under-investment in 
libraries and wider library infrastructure.

Through discussion, we have been able to explore 
these issues in more depth, break them down into 
components, identify the underlying factors, and start 
to think about what to do next. This matters because 
where we have challenges in common, we may also 
have solutions in common.

WHERE WE HAVE CHALLENGES IN COMMON, 
WE MAY ALSO HAVE SOLUTIONS IN 
COMMON.

This is one of the key lessons from the IFLA Global 
Vision, which created a space and context for new 
conversations across the continent. The focus on action 
has been essential, encouraging libraries to move into a 
space where we can be proactive in creating concrete 
plans.

Sometimes these solutions are simply the adoption of 
good practice from one area in another. It isn’t 
necessarily possible to scale up a particular technique 
or programme, but we can adapt it and repeat it 
elsewhere. But in other cases, there is an opportunity 
to move things up a level. 

LIBRARIES CAN GO FROM BEING A SERIES OF 
MORE OR LESS ISOLATED INSTITUTIONS TO A 
NETWORK, TO A KNOWLEDGE 
INFRASTRUCTURE FOR THE CONTINENT.

For example, as public libraries become connected to 
the internet, they can become incubators for local 
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Jaunas iespējas 
plašākā mērogā

3a) Nepārtrauktā jaunu tehnoloģiju 
attīstība ļauj ne tikai ņemt vērā 
starptautisko perspektīvu, bet arī pašiem 
darboties starptautiskā līmenī

Balstīts uz Āfrikas Bibliotēku un informācijas 
asociācijas prezidenta Mandla Ntombela ziņojumu
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mācīšanās veidiem
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2b) Under the impulsion of the 
United Nations, governments 
are working to develop holistic 
policy approaches:Libraries 
provide a model delivery 
mechanism
Based on the intervention of Randa Chidiac, 
Executive Director, Grants and Projects Unit, 
Holy Spirit University of Kaslik, Lebanon

With so much information available, governments have 
never been able to take such a comprehensive view of 
the situation they face. They can see, and even 
measure, the connections between policy areas and 
cross-border impacts. For example, security can be 
necessary for schools or hospitals to function, or new 
businesses to emerge. But in turn, healthier, richer and 
fairer societies should be less prone to conflict.  

This implies that governments too need to take a 
comprehensive approach. Indeed, the idea of 
addressing policy questions on their own is increasingly 
understood to be futile, or even harmful. 

This is not a new understanding. It is closely associated 
with the concept of sustainable development, which 
reaches back to the 1970s, but which truly established 
itself globally with the Brundtland Report in 1987 and 
the Rio Earth Summit of 1992. Sustainable development 
policies are those which look across the board, aiming 
to ensure that actions taken today do not reduce the 
opportunities and possibilities open to future 
generations.

Nonetheless, the jump from concept to concrete reality 
is not always easy. Individual ministries and decision-
makers can be jealous of their powers in their field of 
responsibility, and officials can fail to link up. There are 
efforts to combat this however, notably through 
broad-based strategies such as the United Nations’ 
2030 Agenda and its 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals. 

This is a truly global effort, applying to all Member 
States, and all policy areas. It also comes with a very 
strong emphasis on the integrity of the whole – in other 

words, that there needs to be success in each individual 
area for there to be success in general. Research 
initiatives, such as the Global Sustainable Development 
Report, have underlined the existence of cross-cutting 
factors. 

LIBRARIES ALSO HAVE A PART TO PLAY IN 
MAKING A REALITY OF THE CONCEPT OF 
HOLISTIC POLICYMAKING. IT IS ONLY BY 
MAKING FULL USE OF THE INFORMATION AND 
EVIDENCE AVAILABLE THAT DECISION-MAKERS 
CAN MAKE OF THE LATEST UNDERSTANDING OF 
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN POLICIES, AND 
EVALUATE THE IMPACTS OF ANY GIVEN CHOICE. 

The United Nations itself has emphasised the links 
between areas, as well as promoting ‘development 
accelerators’ – interventions that can unlock progress 
across a number of areas. In doing so, it is also 
encouraging national governments, as they act on the 
Sustainable Development Goals to take the same holistic, 
joined-up approach to policy making. How then can 
governments deliver on this? Of course, they need to use 
all of the tools at their disposal – the 2030 Agenda 
indicates as such. 

Libraries arguably have a critical role. As guarantors of 
access to information for citizens, they can be a one-stop-
shop for unlocking new possibilities and opportunities. 
Building – or maintaining – a library in a community can 
contribute to progress across the SDGs.

Libraries also have a part to play in making a reality of the 
concept of holistic policymaking. It is only by making full 
use of the information and evidence available that 
decision-makers can make of the latest understanding of 
the relations between policies, and evaluate the impacts 
of any given choice. 

Indeed, as the Global Sustainable Development Report 
underlines, ‘Decision makers need to act based on current 
knowledge and understanding of the linked human-social-
environmental systems at all levels. That knowledge also 
needs to be more widely available to all countries and 
actors, motivating innovative coalitions and partnerships 
for success’. 

This all means a vital role for libraries. To understand the 
interconnectedness of policies and can take a holistic 
approach requires information. Access to information will 
also be a key ingredient of policy delivery. Libraries can 
provide both. 
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3b) The making and shaping of 
policy decisions is increasingly 
international. To be included, 
libraries too need to act at an 
international level
Based on the intervention of Alejandro Santa, 
Coordinating Director, Library of Congress, 
Argentina

The days of purely domestic policy-making are perhaps 
over. Whatever a government does within its borders is 
not guaranteed to stay there, often having diverse and 
unpredictable impacts elsewhere. Realising this, those 
in power have frequently formed agreements with 
neighbouring countries in order to govern shared 
resources, such as rivers or lakes, or to discuss how to 
manage flows of people. 

WHATEVER A GOVERNMENT DOES WITHIN ITS 
BORDERS IS NOT GUARANTEED TO STAY 
THERE, OFTEN HAVING DIVERSE AND 
UNPREDICTABLE IMPACTS ELSEWHERE.

Yet shared interests go beyond those felt at borders. 
Climate change is perhaps the most obvious example, 
with emissions in one place contributing to global 
phenomena. However, there are other issues, for 
example judicial cooperation to combat crime, food, 
product and labour standards to facilitate trade, and 
new efforts to promote cross-border research to 
address shared challenges.

To ensure that such efforts are supported – and to keep 
them on track – supranational organisations have 
emerged at the global and regional levels. These not 
only provide oversight, but also direction and 
sometimes funding for efforts where a purely national 
approach would not necessarily make sense. 

They also offer a space for learning and sharing of 
ideas, strategies and results. Even for questions that 

can seem very local, there is often much to be gained 
from understanding how others have addressed 
similar challenges. The backup that a regional or global 
organisation can provide for this can be indispensable 
in getting the right people together, and developing 
guidance or principles which can benefit others. 

IN SO MANY OF THE AREAS WHICH ARE 
DISCUSSED – PUBLIC HEALTH, DIGITAL 
INCLUSION, LIFELONG LEARNING, 
INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AND OF COURSE 
CLIMATE CHANGE – LIBRARIES HAVE MUCH 
TO CONTRIBUTE IF THEY ARE PART OF THE 
CONVERSATION.

The emergence – and existence – of such international 
processes, either taking or influencing decisions across 
a wide range of issues, makes them into a logical focus 
for work by libraries. In so many of the areas which are 
discussed – public health, digital inclusion, lifelong 
learning, international research and of course climate 
change – libraries have much to contribute if they are 
part of the conversation. 

Yet to do this effectively, libraries themselves need to 
develop a capacity to engage and advocate beyond 
their own borders. The UN’s 2030 Agenda, and the 
work taking place both at the global and the regional 
level to deliver on it, provides a strong opportunity to 
develop this. In Latin America and the Caribbean, the 
activity of the United Nations regional commission – 
CEPAL – represents the most obvious target for efforts.

There are other organisations too The Centre for 
Reading Promotion in Latin America and the Caribbean 
(CERLALC) also engages strongly with libraries, for 
example, enabling sharing and learning with a view to 
building support for our institutions.

Our challenge, as libraries, is therefore to rise to this 
opportunity, and to develop our own capacity to 
engage in these conversations through joint and 
coordinated actions and messages. Latin America and 
the Caribbean can be a leader in this area, working 
with IFLA’s support to build a truly regional policy and 
advocacy agenda for libraries. 
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3b) Politisku lēmumu veidošana un 
pielāgošana arvien vairāk notiek 
starptautiski. Lai tiktu iekļautas, arī 
bibliotēkām jārīkojas starptautiskā līmenī

Balstoties uz Kongresa bibliotēkas (Argentīna) 
koordinējošā direktora Alejandro Santa ziņojumu

Iespējams, ka tikai vietēja rakstura politikas 
veidošanas laiks ir beidzies. Lai ko arī valdība 
darītu savā teritorijā, nav garantijas, ka tas tā 
paliks, bieži vien šīm darbībām ir daudzveidīga 
un neparedzama ietekme citviet. To saprotot, 
valstu vadītāji bieži slēdz līgumus ar kaimiņvalstīm 
kopīgo resursu, piemēram, upju vai ezeru 
apsaimniekošanā, vai kopīgi apspriež, kā labāk 
koordinēt cilvēku plūsmu.

Lai ko arī valdība darītu savā 
teritorijā, nav garantijas, ka tas 
tā paliks, bieži vien šīm darbībām 
ir daudzveidīga un neparedzama 
ietekme citviet

Kopīgās intereses sniedzas ārpus tām, kas 
izjūtamas uz robežām. Klimata pārmaiņas, kad 
emisijas kādā vietā veicina globālu problēmu, 
iespējams, ir visuzskatāmākais piemērs. Tomēr ir 
arī citi jautājumi, piemēram, tiesu iestāžu sadarbība 
cīņā pret noziedzību, pārtikas, citu preču un 
darba standarti tirdzniecības atvieglošanai, kā 
arī pārrobežu pētniecības veicināšana kopīgu 
problēmu risināšanai. 

Lai nodrošinātu šādu centienu atbalstīšanu un 
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nodrošina ne tikai pārraudzību, bet arī virzību un 
reizēm pat finansiāli atbalsta centienus, kuriem ar 
tīri nacionālu pieeju nebūtu jēgas.

Tās arī piedāvā vidi mācībām, ideju, stratēģiju 
un rezultātu apmaiņai. Pat no jautājumiem, 
kas var šķist lokāli, bieži vien var daudz ko 
mācīties, uzzinot, kā citi ir tikuši galā ar līdzīgiem 

izaicinājumiem. Atbalsts, ko reģionāla vai globāla 
organizācija var nodrošināt, var būt neaizstājams, 
apvienojot īstos cilvēkus un attīstot vadlīnijas vai 
principus, kas var dot labumu citiem.

Tik daudzās apspriežamajās 
jomās – sabiedrības veselība, 
digitālā iekļaušana, mūžizglītība, 
starptautiskie pētījumi un, protams, 
klimata pārmaiņas – bibliotēkām ir 
daudz ko dot, ja tās tiek iesaistītas 
sarunā

Šādu starptautisku procesu rašanās un 
pastāvēšana, pieņemot lēmumus par plašu 
jautājumu loku vai ietekmējot tos, padara šos 
procesus par loģisku bibliotēku darba fokusu. 
Tik daudzās apspriežamajās jomās – sabiedrības 
veselība, digitālā iekļaušana, mūžizglītība, 
starptautiskie pētījumi un, protams, klimata 
pārmaiņas – bibliotēkām ir daudz ko dot, ja tās tiek 
iesaistītas sarunā.

Tomēr, lai to izdarītu efektīvi, bibliotēkām pašām 
ir jāiesaistās savu interešu aizstāvībā. ANO darba 
kārtība 2030. gadam un darbs, kas notiek gan 
globālā, gan reģionālā līmenī, lai to īstenotu, 
sniedz lielisku iespēju to veicināt. Latīņamerikā un 
Karību jūras reģionā ANO reģionālās komisijas 
CEPAL darbība – ir spilgts šādu centienu piemērs.

Ir arī citas šādas organizācijas – Lasīšanas 
veicināšanas centrs Latīņamerikā un Karību 
jūras reģionā (CERLALC) arī cieši sadarbojas ar 
bibliotēkām, piemēram, radot iespējas dalīties un 
mācīties, lai vairotu atbalstu mūsu institūcijām.

Tāpēc bibliotēku izaicinājums ir, izmantojot kopīgas 
un koordinētas darbības un vēstījumus, rast iespēju 
attīstīt savas spējas iesaistīties šajās sarunās. 
Latīņamerika un Karību jūras reģions ir līderis 
šajā jomā, ar IFLA atbalstu iesaistoties reģionālas 
politikas un bibliotēku interešu aizstāvības 
programmu veidošanā.

2b) Under the impulsion of the 
United Nations, governments 
are working to develop holistic 
policy approaches:Libraries 
provide a model delivery 
mechanism
Based on the intervention of Randa Chidiac, 
Executive Director, Grants and Projects Unit, 
Holy Spirit University of Kaslik, Lebanon

With so much information available, governments have 
never been able to take such a comprehensive view of 
the situation they face. They can see, and even 
measure, the connections between policy areas and 
cross-border impacts. For example, security can be 
necessary for schools or hospitals to function, or new 
businesses to emerge. But in turn, healthier, richer and 
fairer societies should be less prone to conflict.  

This implies that governments too need to take a 
comprehensive approach. Indeed, the idea of 
addressing policy questions on their own is increasingly 
understood to be futile, or even harmful. 

This is not a new understanding. It is closely associated 
with the concept of sustainable development, which 
reaches back to the 1970s, but which truly established 
itself globally with the Brundtland Report in 1987 and 
the Rio Earth Summit of 1992. Sustainable development 
policies are those which look across the board, aiming 
to ensure that actions taken today do not reduce the 
opportunities and possibilities open to future 
generations.

Nonetheless, the jump from concept to concrete reality 
is not always easy. Individual ministries and decision-
makers can be jealous of their powers in their field of 
responsibility, and officials can fail to link up. There are 
efforts to combat this however, notably through 
broad-based strategies such as the United Nations’ 
2030 Agenda and its 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals. 

This is a truly global effort, applying to all Member 
States, and all policy areas. It also comes with a very 
strong emphasis on the integrity of the whole – in other 

words, that there needs to be success in each individual 
area for there to be success in general. Research 
initiatives, such as the Global Sustainable Development 
Report, have underlined the existence of cross-cutting 
factors. 

LIBRARIES ALSO HAVE A PART TO PLAY IN 
MAKING A REALITY OF THE CONCEPT OF 
HOLISTIC POLICYMAKING. IT IS ONLY BY 
MAKING FULL USE OF THE INFORMATION AND 
EVIDENCE AVAILABLE THAT DECISION-MAKERS 
CAN MAKE OF THE LATEST UNDERSTANDING OF 
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN POLICIES, AND 
EVALUATE THE IMPACTS OF ANY GIVEN CHOICE. 

The United Nations itself has emphasised the links 
between areas, as well as promoting ‘development 
accelerators’ – interventions that can unlock progress 
across a number of areas. In doing so, it is also 
encouraging national governments, as they act on the 
Sustainable Development Goals to take the same holistic, 
joined-up approach to policy making. How then can 
governments deliver on this? Of course, they need to use 
all of the tools at their disposal – the 2030 Agenda 
indicates as such. 

Libraries arguably have a critical role. As guarantors of 
access to information for citizens, they can be a one-stop-
shop for unlocking new possibilities and opportunities. 
Building – or maintaining – a library in a community can 
contribute to progress across the SDGs.

Libraries also have a part to play in making a reality of the 
concept of holistic policymaking. It is only by making full 
use of the information and evidence available that 
decision-makers can make of the latest understanding of 
the relations between policies, and evaluate the impacts 
of any given choice. 

Indeed, as the Global Sustainable Development Report 
underlines, ‘Decision makers need to act based on current 
knowledge and understanding of the linked human-social-
environmental systems at all levels. That knowledge also 
needs to be more widely available to all countries and 
actors, motivating innovative coalitions and partnerships 
for success’. 

This all means a vital role for libraries. To understand the 
interconnectedness of policies and can take a holistic 
approach requires information. Access to information will 
also be a key ingredient of policy delivery. Libraries can 
provide both. 
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3c) Thinking and acting at a 
global level isn’t easy: To do it, 
we need initiatives like the IFLA 
Global Vision
Based on the intervention of Deborah Jacobs, 
former Director, Global Libraries, United 
States

The internet age is marked by grand visions, based on 
the possibilities opened up by technology. With a single 
network capable of reaching over half of the world’s 
population almost instantaneously, truly global 
companies have been able to emerge. This potential of 
course has not just been limited to the private sector 
– global movements around issues like climate change 
have also been born and made themselves felt in 
thousands of places at once.

GRAND PLANS AND EVERYDAY LIFE ARE NOT 
ALWAYS EASY, HOWEVER, TO COMBINE. 
WORKING AT SCALE CAN BE DIFFICULT, AND 
REQUIRES IMAGINATION AND MENTAL 
EFFORT.

Grand plans and everyday life are not always easy, 
however, to combine. Working at scale can be difficult, 
and requires imagination and mental effort. When 
faced with local challenges, it can be all too easy to 
focus back on them and forget the bigger picture. This 
creates the risk of losing momentum and losing 
connections, in effect failing to make the link between 
ideas and action.

This is certainly true in the library field, where there is 
both a unique potential to work globally, not least 
through exchanging and giving access to information, 
but also a mission to respond to the individual needs 
of users on the ground. For many libraries, faced with 
under-investment, it can seem hard enough to find the 
time and resources to deal with the basics, let alone 
think more broadly. Nonetheless, there are of course 
great and inspiring examples at the local and national 
level.

It’s essential therefore to find a way of turning 
cooperation and engagement as part of a global 
network into a reflex. How to ensure that working at 
scale is not just logical, but also instinctive for the 
members of the global library field?

Key to this wll be remembering what holds us together, 
what we are aiming for. These reference points – 
shared values, norms and priorities – are what drive 

social capital, the connections that make it possible for 
groups of people to achieve things together. 

But how can we create an understanding of what is 
shared across borders, library types and communities? 
This is where initiatives such as the IFLA Global Vision 
come in. 

The Global Vision, through offering the experience of 
being part of a single conversation has already created 
one thing in common. With over 30 000 people in 190 
United Nations Member States responding to the 
Global Vision survey, there are scarcely any countries 
where someone has not invested time and thought in 
this process.

EVEN THOUGH YOU MAY BE ALONE IN YOUR 
INSTITUTION, YOU ARE PART OF A 
MOVEMENT.

The sense this gives of being part of something bigger 
is not to be dismissed. Especially for library and 
information workers carrying out their jobs in isolation, 
it can be a relief and a reassurance to know this. Even 
though you may be alone in your institution, you are 
part of a movement. 

But more powerful still has been the opportunity the 
process has provided to affirm the core shared values 
of the profession. The dedication to providing equitable 
access to knowledge is a clear unifying factor, providing 
a key motivation both for pursuing work in often 
difficult conditions locally, and also for building new 
partnerships globally. Our global movement is based 
on a common mission. 

The Global Vision has now led to the new IFLA Strategy. 
This not only reflects the substance of the priorities set 
out by the world’s library and information workers, with 
a view to turning vision into action, but also the spirit of 
collaboration and inclusion that has characterised IFLA 
over the last few years. It is to be hoped that as we roll 
up our sleeves and get to work, the Vision will continue 
to act as a shared reference point, helping us maintain 
our focus and motivation to succeed for the good of the 
communities we serve.

14

3c) Nav vienkārši domāt un rīkoties 
globālā līmenī: lai to izdarītu, mums 
ir vajadzīgas tādas iniciatīvas kā IFLA 
Globālā vīzija

Pamatojoties uz programmas “Globālās 
bibliotēkas” bijušās direktores Debora Jacobs 
(ASV) ziņojumu

Interneta laikmetu iezīmē grandiozas vīzijas, kas 
balstās uz tehnoloģiju pavērtām iespējām. Vienotā 
tīklā gandrīz acumirklī sasniedzot vairāk nekā pusi 
pasaules iedzīvotāju, ir izdevies izveidot patiesi 
globālus uzņēmumus. Šis potenciāls, protams, 
neaprobežojas tikai ar privāto sektoru – ir radušās 
arī globālas kustības, kas saistītas ar tādiem 
jautājumiem kā klimata pārmaiņas, un tās liek sevi 
pamanīt tūkstošiem vietās vienlaikus.

Lielus plānus un ikdienas dzīvi ne vienmēr ir viegli 
apvienot. Darbs plašākā mērogā var būt sarežģīts 
un prasa iztēli un garīgo piepūli. Saskaroties 
ar vietējām problēmām un koncentrējoties uz 
tām, diezgan viegli var aizmirst par plašāku 
redzējumu. Tas rada risku zaudēt dinamiku un 
pazaudēt kontaktus, faktiski – ciest neveiksmi ideju 
īstenošanā.

Tas noteikti attiecas uz bibliotēku nozari, kurai 
ir unikāls potenciāls strādāt globālā mērogā, un, 
kas ir ne mazāk svarīgi, ne tikai apmainīties ar 
informāciju un sniegt piekļuvi tai, bet arī reaģēt 
uz individuālajām lietotāju vajadzībām. Daudzām 
bibliotēkām, saskaroties ar nepietiekamu 
finansējumu, var šķist grūti atrast laiku un resursus, 
lai nodarbotos ar pamatuzdevumiem, nemaz 
nerunājot par plašāku skatpunktu. Tomēr, protams, 
ir arī lieliski un iedvesmojoši piemēri gan vietējā, 
gan nacionālā līmenī.

Tāpēc ir svarīgi atrast veidu, kā sadarbību un 
iesaistīšanos globālajā tīklā padarīt par ieradumu. 
Kā nodrošināt, ka darbs globālā mērogā bibliotēku 
jomā ir ne tikai loģisks, bet arī instinktīvs?

Atslēga ir – atcerēties to, kas mūs vieno, uz ko 
mēs tiecamies. Šie atskaites punkti – kopīgās 
vērtības, normas un prioritātes – ir tas, kas sekmē 
sociālo kapitālu, kontaktus, kas ļauj cilvēku grupām 
sasniegt lietas kopā.

Bet kā mēs varam radīt izpratni par to, kas sniedzas 
pāri robežām, bibliotēku veidiem un kopienām? 
Tieši tur noder tādas iniciatīvas kā IFLA Globālā 
vīzija.

Globālā vīzija, piedāvājot piedalīties kopīgā sarunā, 
jau ir radījusi vienu kopīgu lietu. Vairāk nekā 30 000 
cilvēkiem no vairāk nekā 190 ANO dalībvalstīm 
piedaloties Globālās vīzijas aptaujā, nav gandrīz 
nevienas valsts, kur kāds nebūtu ieguldījis laiku un 
domājis par šo procesu.

Pat ja arī jūs, iespējams, esat viens 
darbinieks savā institūcijā, jūs esat 
kustības daļa

Sajūta, ka tā ir daļa no kaut kā lielāka, nav 
zudusi. Īpaši tas sniedz pārliecību bibliotēku un 
informācijas darbiniekiem, kas darbu veic izolēti. 
Pat ja arī jūs, iespējams, esat vienīgais darbinieks 
savā institūcijā, jūs esat kustības daļa.

Bet vēl jaudīgāks ir izaicinājums apliecināt 
profesijas kopīgās pamatvērtības. Iespēja 
nodrošināt taisnīgu pieeju zināšanām ir 
acīmredzami vienojošs faktors, kas bieži vien ir 
galvenais motivējošais elements strādāt sarežģītos 
apstākļos vietējā mērogā, kā arī veidot jaunas 
partnerības globālā līmenī. Mūsu globālā kustība ir 
balstīta kopīgā misijā.

Globālās vīzijas ziņojums tagad ir aizvedis mūs 
pie jaunās IFLA stratēģijas. Tas atspoguļo ne tikai 
pasaules bibliotēku un informācijas darbinieku 
izvirzītās prioritātes, ar mērķi redzējumu pārvērst 
konkrētā darbībā, bet arī sadarbību un iekļaušanos, 
kas pēdējo gadu laikā raksturo IFLA. Jācer, ka 
uzrotīsim piedurknes un ķersimies pie darba. 
Globālā vīzija turpinās darboties kā kopīgs 
atskaites punkts, palīdzot mums koncentrēt 
uzmanību un motivāciju, lai gūtu panākumus 
kopienās, kurām mēs kalpojam.

2b) Under the impulsion of the 
United Nations, governments 
are working to develop holistic 
policy approaches:Libraries 
provide a model delivery 
mechanism
Based on the intervention of Randa Chidiac, 
Executive Director, Grants and Projects Unit, 
Holy Spirit University of Kaslik, Lebanon
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words, that there needs to be success in each individual 
area for there to be success in general. Research 
initiatives, such as the Global Sustainable Development 
Report, have underlined the existence of cross-cutting 
factors. 

LIBRARIES ALSO HAVE A PART TO PLAY IN 
MAKING A REALITY OF THE CONCEPT OF 
HOLISTIC POLICYMAKING. IT IS ONLY BY 
MAKING FULL USE OF THE INFORMATION AND 
EVIDENCE AVAILABLE THAT DECISION-MAKERS 
CAN MAKE OF THE LATEST UNDERSTANDING OF 
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN POLICIES, AND 
EVALUATE THE IMPACTS OF ANY GIVEN CHOICE. 

The United Nations itself has emphasised the links 
between areas, as well as promoting ‘development 
accelerators’ – interventions that can unlock progress 
across a number of areas. In doing so, it is also 
encouraging national governments, as they act on the 
Sustainable Development Goals to take the same holistic, 
joined-up approach to policy making. How then can 
governments deliver on this? Of course, they need to use 
all of the tools at their disposal – the 2030 Agenda 
indicates as such. 

Libraries arguably have a critical role. As guarantors of 
access to information for citizens, they can be a one-stop-
shop for unlocking new possibilities and opportunities. 
Building – or maintaining – a library in a community can 
contribute to progress across the SDGs.

Libraries also have a part to play in making a reality of the 
concept of holistic policymaking. It is only by making full 
use of the information and evidence available that 
decision-makers can make of the latest understanding of 
the relations between policies, and evaluate the impacts 
of any given choice. 

Indeed, as the Global Sustainable Development Report 
underlines, ‘Decision makers need to act based on current 
knowledge and understanding of the linked human-social-
environmental systems at all levels. That knowledge also 
needs to be more widely available to all countries and 
actors, motivating innovative coalitions and partnerships 
for success’. 

This all means a vital role for libraries. To understand the 
interconnectedness of policies and can take a holistic 
approach requires information. Access to information will 
also be a key ingredient of policy delivery. Libraries can 
provide both. 
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Nobeigums
Ceram, ka IFLA Ziņojuma par attīstības tendencēm 2019. gada atjauninājums piedāvā 
optimistisku vēstījumu. Pieaugošās neskaidrības par nākotni noteikti rada bažas, taču tieši šī 
neskaidrība uzsver nepieciešamību pēc tādas informācijas, kādu var sniegt bibliotēkas.

Tāpat apziņa par to, ka lietas nav tik vienkāršas, sniedz spēcīgu argumentu par labu 
intensīvākai informācijas izmantošanai un informācijas speciālistu piesaistei, lai izprastu, kur 
tās šobrīd pietrūkst.

Individuālā līmenī nepārprotama ir bibliotēku sniegto pakalpojumu vērtība – koncentrēta uz 
atbilstību lietotāju vajadzībām, viesmīlīgām telpām, uz iespēju izmantot jaunas pieejas un 
metodes, lai veicinātu bibliotēku un informācijas darbiniekiem nepieciešamo prasmju apguvi.

Valdību līmenī notiek pāreja uz sadarbību reģionālā vai globālā līmenī. Tas ne tikai palīdz 
reaģēt uz izaicinājumiem, kas izplatās pāri robežām, bet arī izvirza bibliotēkām jaunu mērķi 
interešu aizstāvībā un iesaistē. Lai to sasniegtu, bibliotēkām pašām jābūt gatavām izmantot 
savā rīcībā esošos rīkus, kas palīdz strādāt plašā mērogā, iesaistīties dialogā, atklāti un godīgi 
dalīties idejās un izmantot kopīgo vērtību izjūtu, ko nodrošina IFLA Globālās vīzijas ziņojums.

Rezumējot, IFLA Ziņojuma par attīstības tendencēm 2019. gada atjauninājuma mērķis ir 
sniegt bibliotēkām un bibliotēku asociācijām noderīgu pamatu diskusijām (gan klātienē, gan 
tiešsaistē) par izaicinājumiem un iespējām, ar kurām saskaras mūsu institūcijas.

Nākamā gada ziņojums – pirmais 2013. gada oriģinālziņojuma atjauninājums – sniegs pilnīgi 
jaunu pasaules vadošo ekspertu perspektīvu par tendencēm, kas ietekmē gan mūsu jomu, 
gan arī informacionālo vidi plašākā nozīmē.

Conclusion
The 2019 Trend Report Update, hopefully, offers an optimistic message. Growing uncertainties about 
the future are certainly a concern, but it is precisely this uncertainty that underlines the need for the 
sort of information that libraries can provide. 

Similarly, the realisation that things are not so simple provides a strong argument in favour of more 
intense use of information and recourse to information professionals in order to create 
understanding where this is currently lacking. 

At the individual level, the value of the type of services that libraries provide – genuinely focused on 
responding to needs in a welcoming space – is clear, as is the possibility to use new approaches and 
techniques to promote the acquisition of the skills library and information workers need. 

At the level of governments, a shift towards working in collaboration at the regional or global level 
not only helps respond to challenges that spread across borders, but also gives libraries themselves a 
new target for advocacy and engagement. To reach it, though, libraries themselves will need to make 
use of the tools that are available to help them work at scale, be ready to dialogue and share ideas 
frankly and openly, and draw on a sense of shared values as provided by the IFLA Global Vision.  

In sum, this year’s Trend Report Update aims to provide a useful basis for discussions in libraries and 
library associations as well as online about the challenges and opportunities our institutions face. 
Next year’s report – the first major new edition since the 2013 original – will bring an entirely new 
range of perspectives from experts around the world on the trends that are shaping our field and the 
wider information environment. 
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